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Loudon: press. of great promise, de- 
tailing some extraordinary discoveries 
in Syria and the Holy Land. It is the 
translation of the itinerary of a French 
traveller; M. de Raunleéy, who made the 

which, it is said, the unfortunate trav- 
eller supports by proofs and reasonings 
that carry great weight. The preten- 
sions are certainly extensive enough, 
and if they shall cudure the silting 

Whereas, the Rev. Daniel Baker, D. 
D., in refusing to accept of’ my twenty 
thousand dollar prize, in reply to his 
ten thousand dollar proposition, has 
vielded the wlhele matter atissue be- 

Possessions, and from the western bor- 
der of our civilized settlements to the 
snowy line which, through summer and 
winter, marks the cour.e of the Rocky 
Mountains. , It is the central portion of 
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perance lecturer, has visited Great 
Britain, and delivered a great many lec- 
tures that were listened to by our Eng- 
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with ull thy heart 
he answered and 

Josus Christ is the Som of God.” 
church, therefore, iz in it8 essential na- 

believe that 
terest in the Bible study, and was made 

with the determination to solve some of 

the problems which the Holy Land hag   
fathers hath sent ine unto you: and they 
shall say to me, What is his name? What 
shall “I say unto them?’ God had al- 
ready deelared his name, and purpose, 

the word always and invariably (with 

itz cognates) used by Christ and the a- 
postles in alluding to water baptism, in 

co. But from its mountain peaks other 
rills rush downward through the Great 

Lakes and the St. Lawrence to the 
Northern Ocean ; while {from the same 

ty. was most liable to become intemp- 
erate. [le then proceeded to desfroy 
the fallacious but common plea—*1 can 
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narrative of this tour may he credited, 

   he has achioved some results of surpas 
to do, and to endure, neither more nor 
fess than what God is pleased to appoint! 

(20.000) from the Baptist denomina- 
tion. - 1 will give bound, with approved 

Basin. Ax to the character of its soil, 
and its natural resources, we have al- 

river is that Nir?’ “Fhat,” he said, ‘is 
Niagara River. ‘Well,’ said], itis a 
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      ae carried through the Freshman and 
Sophomore years. muck attediioi is paid to Math 
matics and the Physical Sewnees 3 to the applica- 
tio of ~cientific principles. to Arts and industrial 
purstats and to the study of the English Language 
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na lack of point have been 

   

preached at night for the First Church 
to a very large congregation, many hav- 

ling to stand outside for want of room 

| 
ber, 1550, and reached Jerusalem in De- 

   

ration, and the alleged impossibility of 

horses wadine throuch the waters, and 

of men swimming on account of their 

  
  

They fulfilled their day, and then they 
fell asleep, and now arc seen no more! 
W hat avail the long list of empty titles, 
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put in a solitary hut, there to die of 
hunger or age, or to be devoured of wild 
beasts, If you expostulate with them 
upon the savaoeness of this custom, they 

   

  

  
and Italy together. It comprises not 
much less than the whole of the six 

New. England States, the four Middle 
States, Virginia, the two Carolinas, 
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saw it. Sufficient unto the day is the 
evil thereof. We will enjoy life while 
we may, and ctach pleasure as it flies. 
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The lastitntion recently heen supplied with 
ample apparatus for iliustation in the various 

lichies of the phy sicaland- xperimental Seiences; 
aid @ well selected cabinet of minerals, reeks and 

  

  

    
    

vel, Baginecring: &e., students have the use 

of excellant anstruments and receive instruction 
in the neld as well as the recdadion room. 
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presence of the Lord was realized, 

and five were received: for baptisniat 

think I never heard 

hearing them relate their former con- 
victionz and their present joys. 

The water 18 excessively nauseous. The 

whole circuit of the lake was made, and 

then M. de Raunley went South. to a- 

Plain—~Zeboim, Sodom, Zoar and Ad- 

madi. These were never before iden- 

tilied: nor believed to be in existence, 

before that tremendous Power, whose 

authority no change of circunistances 
can affect, whose exiztence no succession 

Nothing can equal the simplicity, sub- 
limity and force of these remarkable 

they ask, “to suffer persons to linger 
and languish out a miserable old age, 
and not put an end to their wretched- 

I intend to be a Christian. 

No doubt you do, dear reader. You 

two Territories of Oregon and Wash- 

could Tie within it and have ample 

a narrow border to make it as large as 
the Gulf of Mexico. It must be pos- 
sessed of every elimate enjoyed in any 

{ 10 ' “Young men, aboy? - “ What is it?” 
ington, The whole of our great lakes | The rapids are below you.” Now, you 

sce the water foaming ‘all around; see 
k fa snore satisfactory evi- ak wodern capital of Moab. Re- : : oN X i i ’ 
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from the nostrils, and the veins stand 
like whip-cords upon the brow! Set the 
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EXPE ERCTERM. i : preaching, we assembled near the bank | The usual supposition has been that they | ords. Independency of existence, e-} have even appoint d the time when you of the existing Free States; for its|] itt too | oop. By ct fanelizling ad - ar VioOrous MN ph z 2 : . 5 x i 5 : . LE a . . sivg. » i : A Tor waaita - PE EA I ng > S S al tis ‘ Wlanlnlts, ‘Brel ; 

4 (in lading lo ¢ and washing). . $60 00 Zo : > ? i of Tuckuabache Creek for singine and occupied the place of the Dead Sea. and fernity of duration, immutability of pur-| w IH cone out on the Lords side. You bin hh ot : 4 ak ad 1a ! 1S: 100 sale. F wrieking, cursing, 

mitioh =o, : CST m difficult to recover. pose, faithfulness and truth in keeping | will do so next year—or sehen you ang] SOULROER ie, 4s about ihe shmeas ie howling, blaspheming, over you go! and 
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or board and tuition is required in 
No deduction from tuition is made foi 

  

S. NS. SHERMAN, Principal. 

REIOVAL. 

  

WI dl unexpeeten 

uirsindest eat of ail. tor 

  

| 

< {uit h. | ; ; vi 
the Princeton Doctor was tavoly- | 

awkward dilemina. 

  

waver: after which we repaired with 

sizing to the water, and I baptized six 

{ with deeply interested spectators. 
mong the baptized were Janes and Da- 

orand-sons of the Big War 

that sulphurous sca was formed by the 

depression oc asioncd by their destrue- 

them by a variety of proofs, which the 

reviewer yrouunces; after careful seru- 
1 

tiny. io be satisfactory. What the 

covenant and shewing mercy, are all 
conveyed in one little sentence, 1 ay 

the writings of Moses, as an instance of 
the true sublime. viz: the first words 

pronounced by the Creator in the form- 

Why did not Longinus dip deeper into 

  settled down for life, or after yon have 

hecome successful in business; or per- 

have resolved then to hecome (Christ's. 
You acknowledee that without this 
hange you cannot reach heaven. I pre- 

to <tiv hisarm until vou are ready. I 

southern line of Virginia: and its 

northern, when protracted eastward, in- 

1. So far as we know, prayer forms 
a great part of every system of religion   thousands thus 20 over hy the power of 

evil habit, declaring all the while, “When 
1 ; | Ihe creek, above tion \t least since the davs of Abra- LY a ib : : Si ! 

Lie oronids t he Conte 5 i =~ ol! ? Fils « ett , wii , : ! . : : a 4 wwrects the frosty ¢ 3 Newfou 5 11 g nde 

Sanna Fal Trill cen This i shonder of OWL Sohion ford, was frozen over; | hy two thousand vears before thelrnar I aM.” Longinus, the celebrated | haps when you are old—or possibly lersects' the. frosty cliffs of Newfound-1 1 find out that it is injuring me, then I 

Phas nish. thelr own Lights. and towel Id naturally Jook | Th ar ) 0M, Tyo Shin a Co tier has with canal ludoon and | when vou are about to die. lt is not| ~ Jond—N. ¥. Recorder. will giveitup.’ WHETSTONE 
and du winter months an additional charge ba weonlar del Yor of but our hearts were warm, and did not Christian era, they lave never before | critic, has with equal Judgement and en: ¢ : ! ple, oN J > AS UR 

: Tiel sro thi weaker defences : . : : nol tak Ave nll rt ee Er AT rover vow the : ; el 

Bale los fuel , feel the cold. been heard of: M. de Sauley identifies | taste, quoted a well-known passage from however now—the time is future. You On Praver. a 
Mediator. 

The salvation of the church 18 not to 
be effected at the expense of  Jeheo- 

Rr ea Tw = I i : ; ; : : : : on earth. rwhis Miatal: doves 
ows woon Feb, 1854. -4 @ pressing the ola arginine | old-stick-war notoriety — Lo Gai ure. we know nots but if they | ation of the world, *'And God said, Let sume, therefore, you have made a con- 2 Fo prdoon han AS A Torin af col val's moral government. Law must be 

- nm <iutended limits Toth ple: = edn a . | Banlita ro ! A ¥ , s : 1 vert o, na ; a iroportion as a for of relies aintaine ustice <aticfio 

Rant [JOUN NICKLES * jutéuded limits, iol ®t Fuaes is a studlotid and i are sufficient, this must be propounced | tnere be lieht. and there was hieht. | trace with death, and that Fe is pledged on 151 Lid val i" = . d : hpintained, Justice satisfied, and the 
Kant] N NICKLES: Lsrtetie of the Ulnncl jno) Ties as a stu add are sufficient, tas in ] Glilieey on is unscriptural, corrupts and per- | throne of God fully indemnifie a 

tele ol u Hil It the most extraordinary discovery of : y indemnified, or man 

"n - 

CRANT & NCRTL8 
3 the first of October, will have moved to 

0) 

H 

ATE A wm ey vy —- 

1 

e Brick Store tn the rear of the old Court 

ouse. and corner above the Exchange Hotel, 
late store of J. PD. Huteneson & Co. 

\ LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 
fas been houwint by-oue of the firm in the Nort en 
parkets, sutted {0 the WHOLESALE and RE 

TALL Frade of Montgomery, which will be alt 

   

ho the eood and Ladd within 

of Christ: and that baptize | 

was a fiction, becansd in-j 
1 Voiaan 

CW Up reprohates, ley i 

  

Lied, tin 

  

Were gssehbiaily ope, 
of 

Lor 
1 

dlies must be looked 
| onte==ed that the cood 

  

   

matin, and has spent five years at Jeiool, 

Mr. Yajah, is 
I uekabache, and was present en the oc- 

and his mother came forwa 
Mrs. Barnet had been re- 

tecived for baptism on a former occasion, 

and came prepared ; but we advized her 

to- wait until we could confer with her 

3 the Jewishand |’ 

modern times. 

M. de Sauley contradicts the testi- 
mony of ~our Licat. Lynch respecting 

the pillar of “salt, and states that he 

saw twenty like those which our travel-| 

ler mistook for the cenotaph of Lot's 

wife. Heproves, too. that w hich Lieut. 

  the works of the creat historian: why | 
did he not enrich and embellish his own 

beautiful little book and farther ap- 

| prove his exquisite taste, ‘by inserting 
other passages from the page of inspira- 
tion, particularly the passage under re- 
view? A passage which Jews, Heath- 
ens and Christians, as one man, have 

not, how great is your folly. - The Sa- 
viour, too. must wait your leisure. You 
will come to him, when you choose, and 

as vou choose, and the blessed Spirit 
must continue his sacred influence, until 

vou are prepared to aceept his oflers.— 

What daring impidty! And yet, dear 
impenitent reader, such iz your position, 

    

  
verts this duty. 

3. Hypocrites never really love pray- 
1 

cr, and therefore never, for a lone time | 

together, practice secret prayer. 
4.: He whe declines prayer in the day 

ol prosperity, will not find it cazy in 

thie day of adversity. 
5.. Prayer not offered in the name of   must perish, Jesus Christ threw him- 

self into the breach as Mediator, and 
cuzaved to see both parties indemnified 
aud safe. On the one part, being God, 
he could engage fr man. “so makine 
peace asa blessed daysman.’! “Tis thus, 
alzo, that the “counsel of peace is be- 
tween them both.” the divine and hu- 

: : s svt habe ‘ho ig a chief of » and re- To ani ara “i sir dnepiof ', Ty aM Bn ar os 5 ! 

mbar terms, and futhiully put up and forward ¢ mineled in the Jewish tshing, whorls ouinel nr nole ne : Lynch saw could not be in the place ol consented to admire and such your vesh presuinption. You Christ 33 unavailing. The reason is. | man nature of Jesus Christ. ‘A guilty 
Our logic im aid Store are. well suited 10, ou ha a ons | Hriously inclined ; and who, we hope, | (i yiilar described in Genesis. After | CONSCHICA LO a “le A i ye ean, that Lic alone is worthy. | world needed a Godman Mediator: stery 

disiees although there are some. lay ger Aust Fitpne niet Aro ent 'set his house in order,” $0 | porgrning. to Jerusalem, M. de Sandey Under the sanction of this most awful | 4r¢ dicta ny +0 ll . a > 6. No time. nor place, nor form. nor | justice and a holy low co ind i v 4 

Aabiitna, buidt expresdy, &e. By system oil LAER Phe ry at all shantive Ra hm . . : : Wk : 1 an aats lis Comin _Lmittance to Ins calls, ‘and -asg tim to ee 3 oh s 1e Justice and. a y law required it. an 
Cn : pr ih 3 Dy a Sn cable Lv dav one’ tind all can he baptized.  Anotner sis- went out avain and this tine diseover-{ name, God repeats his commission, re- = 1 Lge as ¢ 0 San ii posture is displeasing to God, if’ the | the divine throne could h 4 been hor 
We hare sire ol afboramg cue suk tlds Ww hl )y diy 1 ap aE : Ch Pal ss bi 3 : say ite hic ahi 2 ste Li : ‘ 4 wal Uls ts SVOUL HeNCe.— 2 y : | ti iyi i ( ave hee i- 

and Lizht to secure their approval and unity of the two churches) *49 eine pre pare d, but concluded to od the ruins of Gommorrah, so that the | peats his charge, repeats his Promise of What (sbuvani hare vom. that denih heart is vicht. If the heart is wrono. | orably indemnified without such an in 

; aly it tor <i<ter Barne Tie: : op CL TARE acta FRAN OB. EOE RTC CrRR 14 assurance iu ile ¢ i ily Wudeinn ! such ¢ - 

hase of our Goods "Fis true, we have bad vo rites: Dr. Hodge was | Wait tor sister Barnet. doomed Pentapolis is now identified, if'} support, assistance find succass: ‘Siceess| Hl koa at Christ will tarry all is wrong. tervention He was above law, but 
IT isiress im Moutgr y, hor hat 7 we me : £5 i PATI NE etre XN 3 ro : Ti . aN sth 5 wa nt Taraels Shepoce with Will. keep away, thy nis vill tarry, | = or 2 : Cl ! . t as ¢ Z ah 

0 2 i ois pt Veit: and 4 compelled to assume, mn the | PreacHinG IN THE Woons.— We soon we may believe him. In his expiora- with the elders of Israel; Pa RR N 1h ie 4 oT aa elt will Rott: Le loa) i. Ho who prays at stated times on- came under law: Was innocent of the 

ixhed iby the Ny . . ran Voisin Ar Tis : : 3 SE ; y ? y OO v \ ry ABOCOSI GO Q ‘har: vm hI L AR ; Oo i 100 Lane Ili e 1 oy, Sa : . | 3 > [ 

. hops attention and skill will prevent such 8 Baptist plattorm to coafute| repaired to their new house, but it tions, he identified many of the places the people; success against ; 1araoh.—- it IE BE ac ionte oil | Iv. will make but poor progress heaven- | “oreat transgression,” but satisfied the 

> i | . . o . . ’ Sonn rrh pe ‘Qtaoroore Q , QO Yt] 12. 100 LE She er] ol a eres ws . 4 ire . : S [3 mw 

flor the futare. © We invite a eullyand Pr ean theory. and we can only | would have required six such houses to | in the route of the children of Israel. | And yet, Moses ‘staggers at Lis promise 1: boweeeh vor do not delay oii) ward. He who prays not at all at sta- | demands of justice, and brought in an 
t oil Ri 4 

ICSCeUll y Ol L fh. oJ , . 4 ¢ 

ise our bes    Is {o pica e 

Montgonicry, Sept: 23, [8353.0 tf 

DENTISTRY. 
H. G. R. McNEILL, 

  

    

the arcuiment =o effective a- | 
form otf” error, will next be 

inst lutant Baptism itself, the | 

ent of errors, from 1: fst 

    

hold the people: 

many seats ax we could outside. 
ition in the woods, in the 
winter, would have made a 

so we prepared as but was unable to satisfy himself of the 

situation of Mount Pisgah, where Mo- 

ses died. Returning to Jerusalem, he 

went north, and made in that better 

dlthough it be the promise of the Iter 
nal, “through unbelief! What have we 
most to wonder at here, the strange in- 
credulity and perverseness of the prophet 

  

wants vou now... Accept his offer and | 

come to: hin. Change yon promise 

“1 intend 

  

1 
to he a Christian,’ into tin 

ted times, will soon omit all prayer. 

8. The greatest benefit of = public 
praver is secured when it makes us love | 

- 1 

secret prayer more and more, 

  

ng righteousness, by which the 
cuiity can be, in law, declared innocent, 
wii the pure intelligences in heaven 
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! > Si ak row dovite mvzeld In adore, adoiive and praise. —Ex 

oor Eeas! of John Campbell's Jewe™ on bite the chureh of Christ. | beautiful sketch for an amatewr painter | known region some important discove- | or the singular fidelity and exactness ol ih 3 Oo oT ut ep & 9. A family that never prays, covets | ; young prose» Ex. 

Nore. Up Stairs.) ea ‘—a cloud of Indians, dressed in their | ries. He identified and measured for the historian, in recording Lis a fre] ge 5 | el 3 igh { nth] misery and courts wrath. = Better uo Fire Karen Bible Completed. | 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. a membered : that thore | old-fashioned costumes—many | the first time, the ruins of an ancient rors? God has said, “they shal! hearken Te A a ap gem Ur bread than ne prayer. The gratifying intelligence is receiy- 4 

RESPICTRULE informs BIST. OVO ot ano wii \bra-| having been attracted: to meeting for | temple in. Samaria, built by Sanballat, | to thy. voice: ”’. yet Moses presumes, fc nngloreyer i f 10. Those who would pray. ariclit, | cd that this great achievement is con- b 

i y ry in al } he wits his cal descends] time, in all their native wild- ander perinission of lexander thie the face of this express deciaration, to Mons. Bian Ch ThT the mu-t come to Christ and say, rd | summated.. -The Karens, who fiirty i 

reticle, ag his oilice, where all pporatilr, Ai Isiae were constituted a simplicity—some standing, Great. which are still traceable. These | gainsay and draw back—And Moses Ta Hone 2 i fe Oh Lins cand | teach us to pray.’ years. fo were an unknown people, : 

ps rill le annie FQ ous alth: gh extobial vi<ible com- | some sitting on ‘the grass or reclining | ruins have been observed before. Dr. | answered, and said, But behold, thes i 0 2 Ja ! of i, Ae i ; ina Wan {without a written language, degraded 

a ity SE maprovemeil [fe th OL hi~ spiritual de- | against tree in the tops of sap- | Robinson regards them the remains of | wil not Lelieve me : nor hearken uiLo fren lie Ne Se : 1abin 107s, Gives ; y oe IN : HINA.—Dr. Macgowan, of | and oppressed, are now brought in large ; 
Wersor tals. Alo, Wid ios of his profession, he Hatters iy ; dre conatifiited 4 church. | lings ; and one youth in front, standing | a Roman fortress ; but M. de Sauley my voice: for they will say, The LORD 2 Sd Se teil inl ingpo Mission, thus. guins up the run bers under the instructions of Chris po 

ara Liveen Cytio if ak ge, wild gine ts ore Sa ceth, dl es to the hrmer covenant wore] near to me, stood leaning upon the top argues—successfully. our reviewer thinks hath not appeared ante thee. Surely 4 Eiki : i 18_populatie ppori | I ana labor in : China. tianity. and several thousands of them a 

tod. Haired M ig ban - 1 the uation: to the otlier. od of his Low, with spear-headed arrows —their Samaritan origin. He differs the LORD is GOD, and not mati, and | ¢ Ls i A onlin BEL 16 Noon 5 | ales 2 {oven ¥ ho Sen eo } ago) are consistent and reputable members of wd 

H.< operations are performed for service 3 Gd bie true people. The promises ofl in his hand: all giving earnest heed |also from Dr. Robinson in reference to | therefore the children of men are Lot | WA ie quires 93 KCC] @1. were perfoetly ignorant. of ; the. zespel, Christian churches. They have the : oF 

Black Yolvel Buns, | Bttruetily, © = anal covenant” were national] While 1 preached from Ist Timothy, i. | the siteof Cana of Galilee, theplace of consumed. A man of COMMON. spirit} BO it iin bo lathes {2 2 0% momborgof Christian charles, germs of a literature, and are rising in gid 

Beet 53 ST Tne ba =r he nrnmises 40 the <pivitual | 11. The glorious gospel of the blessed | Christ's first miracle He identifies it | would here have broken of the copter 8] e EI > ih E hs 11 mw | Ong Chinaman nly was aes competent the scale of civilization. Toall which 4 

| —-s wes AND 1LSDIoINGR , hr eae i yi God.’ : 7 | with the modern Kafr-Kenua ; while | ence, and left the timid, frowardsshep- | And 2281 to sustaina bookseller... | to the work of an evangelist, how tere | they have hitherto received from Chris- hi 

Kehr FULL, well selected, and desirable stock) itn ha onelbotany Avot Girté came torwarditoe praver; | Dr. R. decides ii favor of another and | herd to his own foily, and permitted : Sa . | area dozen who stand up before their | tion missions, 18 now added the incom- h 

Medicines, Chericals sud Pr ho the Sai “i he cil Inne whom NTE mothers. sisters | neighboring locality, called Rana-el- him to remain destitute of the honour _.PowER OF THE hte ~The Earl oft counirynien 23 preachers of the gospel. parable blessing of a comp ete Bible in R 

paring Appurel dor le a whole” | His ons sow oiant were tlre brothers. &e.s of those who-had been | jalil. - He identified also Capernaum, | which he obstinately persevered to de- | Shaftesbury recently stated that of the) Hundreds of ehiildren have been carcful- | their ‘own tongue, the fruit of the ripe : 
ary SHAT ey fd we Ph i Pow Lait & BES | SARNIA, erp She be ih = Se of no So 3 ive | Bethsaida. Chorazin, Dan, and Hazor, | cline. But it pleased God to shew us | 350 pickpockets and burglars, at a| lv instructed in the traths of the vospel; | scholarship and indefatigable industry 4 

Montzomery, Ala., Dee. 15, 1853 Lisi othe (an Hit SE riptized. L he the Mosh Ipteresmy vast city. the capital of Jabin prin- | patience, at least in one instance, too| meeting of whom in London he some! thousands of adults have obtained a gen- | of that veteran wissionary, the Rey § 

pil. ning preg : ol IS, Bite ever seane I ever beheld—sublimely beauti- | a  - 1s | A-of Cans aL, powerful for unbelief: “for his ways are| time since presided, but 50 were pursu-| eral knowledge of the way of salvation, | Francis Mason, D, D. May it ease 

ot. be u br J 9d B W 4g R i LHL i a4 the seed | ful. The gospel has made its way into | cipal a Bae iid of | not like our ways, nor his thoughts as| ing thosecallings, the remainder has ing! and hundreds of thousands have heard | God to spare him long, bol the . 

gh alwys bee rd eu THIS . Joel ind the the vary fifties tons have heretofore . | en burht by Joshus. and fully | our thoughts.” — Hunter's Sacred Biog- | been reformed by means of the Bible in| of our Lord and Redeemer through the | blessed fruits of this, his great life ' 
rm x NEATLY EXECU TED AT fp ae Here cannot be; withstood its progi ess. - itr, - BUSY > tosolaii v ht \ ebuchadnez- i raphay. the hands of a very humble man. { printed page. verk.—~MN. Y. Recorder. 
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THE BAPTINT. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 13, 1854. 
  

Rev. A. Van Hoose, 
Haas removed to this place, and is now the Agent 
of the EisT Avasaya Finare CoLLEGe, and is al- 
so travelling ageat for the South Western Bap- 

tist. We commend him to the confidence of the 

public. 

Our Cash System. » 
Qur raaders are aware that we have given no- 

tice of our determination do adopt the cash sys- 

em in our subscriptions, and the first of April 
as set as the time to make that change, and to 

tiseontinue all names who were in arrears at that 

time. As the time has already come, we have 

soneluded to alter the time to the first of May 

for the following reasons : 

1. Owing to the irregularity of the mails, the 

had condition of the roads, and other causes op- 
crating in connection with these, many of our | 

«abseribere have not been able to send us their 
comittances, and the last month has move clearly 

eatisfied us of the propriety of giving a month's 

more time. 
2. We received a good many letters from 

hrethren requesting us not to discontinue the pa- 

pera of certain individuals, as the amounts would 

be forthcoming in a very short time. 
3. We have not been able to get our books 

«ud accounts ready time enough to send out our 

bills as carly as we desired, and finding many of 

our brethren are mistaken often in regard to the 

.xpiration of their subscriptions, we preferred 

¢iving them notice before we discontinued their 

runes from our list. 

4. Our present volume will close with the last 

“:sue in the present month, and the sixth volume 

vill commence with the first issue in May.— 

hig is another im portant reason for the post- 

~onement till that time. Then eur cssh system 

.ill commence with the volume, and after that 

time we expect to adhere strictly te the advance 

le, and discontinue all papers when dhe term of 

-abscription expires unless the subscriptions are 

renewed. 
Many brethren have written to us highly ap. 

proving of the cash plan, and promising their as- 
In 

making the change, however, we shall doubtless 

cat off the names of some who have paid in da- 

sdstance in enlarging our subscription list. 

vance, but whose payments have not been cor 

rectly entered, where this occurs we will gladly 

correct the entries and furnish back numbers, or 

<upply additional ones as the case may be. 

Having already sent out many ef our bills we 

«hall, according to our original plan, craze the 
names of those who have been notified in time 

»:1id have not responded. 

EE i i nu H  s 

agents for the South Western Bap- 
tist. 

The following persons have kindly consented to 

act as agents for uv. Payments may be wsmile 40 

them by those who are convenient to them: 
Rev. Francis Canroway, Chambers Co. Ala. 

Rev. D. R. W. McIver, Wetumpka. Ala. 
Rev. Jaues H. Devoris, Marion, Ala. 
Rev. GG. (. McLExDON, Pike Co., Ala. 
Rev. N. H. Bray, Many. La. 

Tonias Cook, Notasulga, Ala. ; 

Subscribers can also remit money to us hy wail 
at our risk, directing their communications to the 
South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Nis. And 

when the amounts sent, do not appear indhe receipt 

t in due time, we wish to be informed of it. 
— et ee eal © 

“THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS. 

1. Subscribers who do not give express notice 

. the cont rury are considered wishing to continue 

“heir subscription. 
2. If the subscribers order the discontinuance 

. their papers, the publishers may continue to 

«nd them till all cash charges ave paid. 
3. If subseribers neglect a refuse to take their 

vipers from the office to whieh they are divected, 
‘ney are held responsible until they have settled 

‘heir bill, and order their paper discontinued. 

& If subscribers remove to other places with- 

wit informing the publisher, and the paper is sent 

1» the former direction, they ave held responsi- 

ale. 

5. The courts have decided that refusing to 

rake a paper or periodical from the office, or re- 

moving and leaving it uncalled for, is “prima fu- 

cic” evidence of intentional fraud.” 
re r- 

"OUR BILLS. 
We send out with our present issue hills'to!! | 

many of our subscribers whose subscriptions have 

xpired; and will continue to do so, as we have 

ime to prepare them. We hope none will tke 

offence at our course ; and if it should happen that 

hills are sent to some who arc mot in arrears, they 

will please inform us when they paid and what 

amount, that if errors have been committed in 

our office they may be corrected. The ipresent Edi- 

tor« have recently taken clrarge of the office, but 

will correct any mistakes which bave occurred since 

the Removal of the paper from Marion. 
————— © ¢ 

Resolution of the Mis. Board of the 

Liberty Association (East). 

Resolved, That the Ministers and Deacons of 

this Association be requested to hohl a Ministers 

and Deacons’ meeting at La Fayette. Chambers 

Co., Ala., to commence on Friday before the fifth 

Sabbath in April next. And that the same be 

published in the South Western Buptist. Minis 
ters and Deacons generally, invited fo attend. 

Funeral Sermon for the Rev. W. 8S, 
Llovd. 

On last Sabbath. we attended this service at 

the (ubahatchie Bapist Church, in this county. 

I'he pastor of the Charch, Rev. A. T. M. Hax- 

py, preached the sermon from Matt. 24:44—47, 

to an unusually s large, atientive and solemn €on- 

gregation. For about ove hour, the preacher 

held that. Fast concourse in breathless attention 

pon the Jaboss and: rewards of a_fetlyul mins- 

fer of Jesus Christ. In the course of the ser- 

mon, oug-Jirgther drew quite a graphic sketch of 

the character of ‘the lamented deceased ; and 

when he followed im : into the palpit, from 

chich he was s0806n to be taken a liftless corpse, 

and portrayed ithe impressive circuinstunces of 

that melancholy sdene, the picture was £0 lutense 

aa to drow tears fom these unused to weep.— 

I'he sermon will long be remembered as among 

the happiest efforts of that man of God. 
"ly >On 

| Nothing -is more tonching than uorequit- 

+1 love, ‘dA nivetiirned friendship. I ean go 

“hrough Bl ‘ihe Sorrow and the saduess it must 

sxcite—t! hehoatt thrown back, the band rejected. 

There js-tHon Bul ‘ond shelter, one repose; it turns 

in upon - Af $1 stings at self to death to 
Tenth? vedi the heart to” denthecinder powder ! 

»nd the poor frame walks about, a wonder and a 

=pecalation to its neighbor. — Ez. 

GUTH. WRAYHAN RARPIEY 
  

Nebraska and the New York Re- 

# corder--Again. 

We did not expeet to recur to this subject any 

mere, when we wrote our article of the 16th alt; 

but we caunot, cither in justice to ourselves, or 

to the matter in deb: repress the solemn con- 

viction of duty 

welcome task. 

ite, 

which inmpells us again to an un- 

We certainly feel not a little in- 
debted to the courtesy of brother Costing, for 

publishing our article ; and very cheerfully res- 

pond by publishing Lis fn our paper, which will 

be found on our 3rd page As to our allusion 

to the two cotemporary religious journals, which 

has occasioned his regret, we have only to ask 
our brother to believe us sincere when we say, 

that we have a conscience which we have interro- 

gated on the subject of slavery, the decisions of 

which are as sacred to us as they can be to any 

man ; and when the editors of such newspapers 

so far forget the respect due to others who are 

not less honest and sincere than they are, as to 

bran] them with epithets of moral opprobriem of 

the deepest dye, what other emotion than con- 

tempt can they excite? But enough of this. 
It will be remembered that the editor of the 

Recorder objected to the Nebraska Bill, in the 

first place, because it violated a solemn compact. 

To this we replied, that this could fot be go, un- 

less the repeal of a law and the violation of com- 

pacts, were synonymous terms. And with all pos- 
sible deference to our brother, we think he has ut- 

terly failed to meet our argument. The author- 

ity of Niles Register is good as to a question of 
Jact; but to make a bare expression of its opinion 

thirty-four years ago the basis of National legis- 

lation upon any subject at this time, is paying a 

deference to that journal, which we would not 

think of bestowing upon the futher of his coun- 

try. 

And if we view the Missouri Compromise in 

the light of a compact between the North and 

the South, (a thing which we by nomeans admit, 

but for the sake of argument) it may be well to en- 

quire how it has been observed by the respective 

parties. 

It is alledged by our brother that it wasa 

Southern measure, to which the North snbiitted 

for the sake of peace. This we deny, and aver on 

the contrary, that it was accepted by the South 

as a choice of evils ; and from the time it was a- 

good fnith. But 

Now the recovds 

dopted, she has abided by it in 

can this be said of the North? 

of the country will show that in “every instance 

in which the question has been fairly tested in 

Congress, as to the application of that Compro- 

mize to any terriiory, new or old, where any ben- 

clit was to accrue to the South, the great body of 

Senators and Representatives from the North- 

ero States repudiated it. Yes, this “sacred con 
pact,” as it is called by its present champions, 

which they affirm has been “acquiesced in and 

conformed to for thirty years,” has been violated 

by themselves, first, within one year of its adop- 

tion on the admission of Misseuri—again on the 

admission of Arkansas—and still again on the 

annexation of Texas—on the organization of a 
Territorial Government in Oregon—aud finally, 
in the legislation of 1850, which resulted in the 

Compromise of that year. 

The Compromise of 1820 fixing the line of 36° 

30" North of which slavery should be excluded, 

was literally forced upon the South as a disagree- 

wble alternative. 

The clause fixing that line was introduced by 

a member from the North; and it was adopted 

by w vote of 134 to 42, the South being about 

equally divided on the question. The great bo- 

dy of its supporters were members from the 
Northern States. 

The case then stands thus: A principle of ter- 
ritorial division has been forced upon the South— 

it has been acquiesced in and faithfully observed 

by her—it has been shamefully violated time and 

again by its authors and supporters, they refusing 

to abide by their own bargain—until, driven 

from all hope of any share in such territorial di- 

vision, the South has planted herself upon the 
original Constitutional right of the citizens of 
every State and territory to decide this question 

for themselves; and wishing to assert this prin- 

ciple in the form of solemn enactment, she is de- 

nounced as a violator of a “solemn compact.” It 

was not without reason that Danie! Webster told 

his fellow citizens of New Englund, that they had 

conquered everything else but their predjudices. 

We have said that the South has faithtully ad- 

‘hered to the Missourt Compromise line. When 

Texas was annexed to the Union, it was applied 
to all the territory without a nwrmur from us— 
when the Oregon Territorial Bill was passed, it 
was supported by the South en the sume ground. 
So of the admission of every new State North of 

the Compromise line. The admission of no State 

has ever yet been seriously contested but those which 
lie South of that line. 

Morcover, the Recorder thinks it by no means 
singular that Congress should refuse to extend 

the Compromise line through to the Pacific— 

that it was only intended to apply to territory 

ceded by France. We answer, that it has been 

applied to other territory. When Texas was an- 

nexed, all of her territory lying North of that line 

was declared subject to the Missouri restriction. 

This was regarded by the South in the light of a 

precedent. It raised a presumption that this was 

or 

this reason, we cannot appreciate the force of our 

to be the settled policy of the Government. 

brothers iliustration of the two farmers. 

We cannot agree that the doctrine of “non-in- 

tervention” is a “political device” affording only 
“a theme for politicians.” It is a principle that 
underlies the Constitution of every State in the 

Confederacy. That Congress shail not interfere 

with the internal policy of the States and Verri- 

tories—that the people of eich of these States 
and 'Ferritories shall be left free to form their 
own domestic institutions-—a political “abstrac- 

tion” fit only for politicians! Surely our brother 

has not maturely considered the question. 

argument of our brother, and which lies at the 
foundation of the whole of this controversy, and 

we would most affectionately bespeak his careful 

consideration of this point. He says, “the con- 

stitution does not recognize slaves as property 

but us persons.” und adds that “if slaves are rec- 
nized by the constitution as property, then slave- 
ry is nationalized.” “If he is right and slaves are 
not recognized by the constitution of the United 
States as property. then there is plausibility in 

the position that the permission to introdnce slaves 
into the territories of the United States, which 
must in that event be secured by positive law, is 
so much yielded to the South, and a concession 

on the part of the non-slaveholding States. Whe-   ther even in such case justice to all parties would 

There is one prominent radical defect in the 

“British subjects one hundred and forty four thou- 

.gognition of this right. and title was indispensable   

not dictate that the people of the newly acquired 

territory should not deternine for themselves 

whether they would have slaves or not is a ques: | 

But | 

we take issue with our brother, and if any reliance 

is to 

tion which we will not now stop to discuss, 

Le placed upon the history of the country 

anterior to the formation of the Constitution, 
| upon thedebates in the Convengion which forme 

ed that instrament, upon the plain language of 

itself, us well os upon the most 
solenm adjudication of the supreme judicial trib- 

unal of the United States, we think we can show 

that his position is utterly without foundation. 
Aud first, it is hardly necessary to say that 

while this country was under the jurisdiction of 
Great Britain, the luws of the mother country 

fully recognized the right of property in our 

slaves, nay, it was the avowed policy of that 

country to supply the colonies wiih them. As 

early as the 26 March, 1713, we find Great Bri- 

tain and Spain concluding a solemn treaty, the 

treaty of Assiento, securing to the British South 

Sea Company, the privilege of furnishing four 

thousand eight hundred slaves to the Spanish 
Colonies in America annually, for thirty years. 

It seems then that they were regarded as proper- 

ty by the mother country, or the right to sell by 

the instrament 

sand of them to the Spanish Colonies in America 

would not have been secured by treaty. 

But it was not to the Spanish Colonies in A- 

merica only that the slaves were to be sent, for by 
the English statute 32, Geo. 1c. 7, 31 it is de- 

clared in the preamble, that this trade is advan- 
tagcous to Great Britian and necessary in sup- 
plving its colonies with negro slaves, which slaves, 

by a previous statue (5 Geo. IL e. 7. 8.4.) ware 

declared to be liable for all simple contract debts 

as well as speenditivs, which latter act was for the 

government especially of the British colenics in 

America, 

Our colonial history will show that at one time, 
property in slaves was fully récognized in all the 

provinces; and that in all of them a customary law 

prevailed which conferred upon the awner aright 

to reclaim his fugitive slave wherever he might 

be found. Indeed the great commentator on the 

common law, Sir Wn. Blackstone, speaking of 

the rights of the American master who teok his 

slave to Fngland says, whatever service the hea- 
then negro owed to his American master hy aen- 

eral law, he is bound to render when brought to 

England and. made a christian—again, he adds 

“with regard to any right which the master may 

have lawlully acquired to the perpetual service 

of John or Thomas, this will remain exactly in 

the same state as before; for this is no more than 

the sume state of subjection for life which every 

aporentice submits to for the space of seven years, 

and sometimes, for a longer period,” 1. Blue. 

Com. 423. 

Several of the early English judicial decisions 

clearly show that at one time the right of prop- 

erty even there was recognized in slaves when 

brought from other countries. In Butts v. Pen- 

ny, 2 Leving Rep. 201, decided 29th Char. 2nd, 
action of trover was allowed for two hundred 

slaves brought from India. So in Gelly v Cleve, 

1 Ld. Raymond's Rep. 147, 5, Wm. & Mary, the 

same doctrine was held, and the Court said “a 

man may have property in them.” So in Sir 
Thomas Grantham’s case, 3, Modern Rep. 120; 

but we forbear. 

Thus was the institution of slavery regarded 

as legal aud fastened upon the whole provinces, 
before the American revolution, pending and be 

fore the close of which public opinion in the 

In 

1780 Massachusetts by her declaration of rights, 
North had undergone a meterial change. 

emancipated her slaves. The same year, Penn- 

sylvania passed an act for the gradual abolition 

of slavery, and shortly thereafter these examples 

were followed by the New England States. No 

provision was made in the articles of cenfedera- 

tion protecting the slave holder in the right to 
reclaim his slave should he escape into a free 

State, which might be unwilling to pass laws pro- 
viding for his restitution or reclamation. Many 

grievous inconveniences resulted from the waut of 

such a federal provision as should effectually se- 

cure the master in the enjoyment of his property 
and enable him to reclaim it when escaping to 
another State without, or in despite of such state's 

interposition. 

Mr. Madison, in the Virginia Convention said, 

« At present if any slave should elope to any of 
those States, where slaves are free, he becomes 

emancipated by their laws. For the laws of the 

States are uncharitable to one another in this re- 
spect.” 2 Elliott's debates. 335. 

Such was the condition of the country and 

the relative position of the States when the Con- 

stitution was formed. 

It was inserted ip thissolemn instrument as a 

fundamental law as follows, “ No person held to 

service labor in one State, under the laws 

thereof, escaping into another, shall, in couse 
law or regulation therein, be dis- 

or 

quence of any 

charged from such service or labor; but shall be 

delivered up on the claim of the party to whom 
such service or labor muy be due.” 

This clanse, we are informed, passed the Con- 
vention unanimous'y. Journal of Conv. 307.— 

What was the object of it? We will let the great 

¢ Constitution, himself no slave 

Judge Story in his 
expounder of th 

holder, answer the enquiry. 

3 vol. of commentaries on the Constitution, pp. 

676—7, says, “T'his clause was introduced into 
the Constitution solely for the henefit of the 

slaveholding States, to enable them to reclaim 

their fugitive slaves, whe should have escaped in- 
to other States, where slavery was not tolerated. 

The want of such a provision under the confeder- 

ation was feit, as a greivous inconvenience, by 

the slave holding States, since in many States no 

aid whatsoever would be allowed to the owners ; 

and some times indeed, they met with open re- 
sistance.” 

Governor Randolph. of Virginia, speaking of 

this provision, says, “Were it right to mention 
what passed in the Convention on the occasion. I 
might tell you that the Southern States, even 

Southern Carolina herself, eonceived this proper- 

ty to be secured by these words.” 

But we turn to an-adjudication of the Supreme 

Court of the United States, where the eonstruc- 

tion of this clause was directly the subject in 

question. The Ceurt says, “Historically. it. is 
well known, that the object of this clause was to 

secure to the citizens of the slave holding States 

the complete right and title of curnersiap in their 

slaves, as property, in every State in the Union, 
into which they might escape {rom the State 

where they were held in servitude. The full re- 

to the security of this species of property in all   the slaveholding States; and, indeed, was so vital 

to the preservation of their domestic interests and | 

institutions, that it cannot be doubted. that it 

constituted a fundameutal article, without the | 

adgption of which the Union could not have been | 

formed. The true design was to guard against 

the doctrines and pringiples prevalent in the nou- 

slaveholding States, by preventing them from 

mediing with, or abolishing the rights - of the 

It is further added that “The 

clause manifestly contemplates the existence of a 

positive, unqualified right on the part of the own- 

er of the slave, which no State law, or regulation, 

can in any way qualify, regulate, control or res- 

train. The slave is net to be discharged from 

service or labor in consequence of any State law 

or regulation.” It was farther held to be the du- 

ty of Congress under the Constitution to pass 

such laws as should give full effect to the provi- 

sion. Sce Prigg v. The Commonwealth of Penn- 

sylvania, 16 Pcrter's United State's Rep. 539 — 

611. 612. 

We think we may well close here, and submit 
whether our dear brother has not permitted his 
wish to become futher to the thought that the 
institution of slavery has no legal recognition in 

the federal Constitution, nor extra territorial ef- 

fect. We can however but add that we should 

be greatly rejoiced to see our Northern brethren 

divesting themselves of prejudice which warps, 
it may be, impéreeptibly, their judgments upen 

this vital question. They have nothing to gain 
but everything to loose by denying our clear 
Constitutional rights. Especially should we re- 
joice to see those who are placed as sentinels vip- 

on the watch tower of the walls of Zion, and who 

are battling so effectually against error in regard 

owners of slaves.” 

to other matters, manfully aud like Statesmen of 

enlareed views, hold to the Constitution of the 

country; and suffer no local considerations to in- 

fluence their judgments upon this question. 

Before closing, we must be permitted to add, 

that we were uot a little surprised, after sug- 

gesting tons a“ well-known fable of sop,” at 

at the following declaration : “ We believe it 

(slavery) an evil unsustained by that volume, (the 

Bible.) and cannot consent to accept it among 

ourselves, cr on territory which we hold in. com- 

mon.” "This is our brother's principle of equali- 

ty. The Sonth mnst have no rights in the com- 

mon territory of the Union, because that would 

he a infraction of tle rights of the 

North in that territory! We think the «well 

fable ” might be applied somewhere 

cls¢, with a little more propriety than to us. 

manifest 

known 

We are cor tent that our brother shall regard 

slavery as a moral evil. © This, however, is not 

The question we are dis- 

Henee our dis- 
inclination to enter into the controversy.  Butoas 

the editor of the Recorder has seen proper to af 

firm, that in his opinion it is unsustaincd by the 

the issue between us. 

cussing is purely a political one. 

Bible, we will only say in conclusion, That if the 
institution of slavery cannot be sustained by the 

scriptires of the Old and New Testament, as 

being perfectly consistent with the highest de- 

velopment of Christian character, we frankly con- 
fess, that we should despair of proving the right 

of belicvers to the ordinance of baptism. A 

“ thus saith the Lord” with us 1s an end to all 

strife upon this as upon all other que: tious. 

We had gleamed several other facts to be in- 
corporated into this article, but want of space 

forbids them to be used at present. If our broth- 

er will publish this article, we will publish any 
response he may feel inclined to make to it very 

cheerfully. A 

[86> We make no apology for placing the 

following article under the editorial head of our 

paper, the subject of it being our excellent 
father-in-law. ] 

L 
Sketch of Deacon Chiles McGee. 

On the 23d day of March, died CHILES 

MCGEE, Ksq., at his residence in Talladega 
county, of Typhoid Pneunionia. in the 59th year | 
of his age. \ : 

It is an obvious suggestion, not only of natu- 

ral affection, but of enlightened piety, to com- 

memorate in some suitable form, the virtues of 

departed worth. The lustre which pure and un- 
defiled religion sheds upon the more humble 
walks of life, is as deserving of consideration, as 

the highest positions in which it is seen. The 

great aggregate of moral as well as religious 

worth, is found in the ordinary ranks of life.— 

And in contemplating a character in these ranks, 
our interest becomes intensified by the very Tact 

that we can so readily place ourselves in the 

same situation. We feel a personal sympathy 
in all the struggles, temptations and difficulticsy 

which beset his path; and can the more readily 
receive those lessons of practical instruction 

which the events of his life may suggest. 

Mr. McGee was a native of North Carolina, 

removed to Alabama in the year 1819, and set- 
tled in Washington county, where. in connection 

with his surviving widow, he connected himself 

with the Baptist Church, in in the year 1824. 

Soon after this, he removed to Perry county, 

where he resided about ten years. In 1834 he 

settled in Talladega county, where he remained 

until his death. 
Our deceased brother was for nearly thirty 

vears an active and consistent member of the 

Church. Every enterprize which involved its 

prosperity, found in him an energetic, discreet 

and sclf-sacrificing friend. An appeal to his 
Christian. philanthropy always met a prompt, 

cheerful and generous response. He made the 

measure of his ability the measure of his obliga- 
tion in every department of benevolence which 
appealed to his heart. 

He was a member of the Coosa River Asso- 

ciation every year from its organization ‘till his 

death, with perhaps the exception of one, when 
he was prevented from attending by sickness ; 

and for many years was clerk of that body.— 

He also drafted several of its Circular Letters, 

which were characterized by sound practical sense, 
enlightened, fervent piety, and enlarged and liberal 
beuevolence. As Chairman of the Executive 

Committee of the Association for many years, 
and up to the day of his death, having charge of 
the Domestic Mission of that body, he gave to 

that subject his zealous and unremitting atten- 
tion. : 

Mr. McGee was clerk of the Lebianan Church, 
we belicve, from its constitution until his death,   a period of. about tweaty years. A: large por- | 

tion of this time, he also officiated, as one: of its | 
Deacons. - The faithfulness and ability with | 
which he filled these positions, are proverbiul | 
through the whole virele of his acquaintance: By | 

the ¢ultivation of a meek and quict spirit-—unaf- 

fected humility—and a hospitality that always 

made his house the home of his brethren—Le | 

2.4% 

® 

had “purchased to himself a good degree.” A 

mind well stored with practical knowledge—a 

modest deference to the opinions of otheis—a 
: : i ; 
judgment and conscience properly enlightened 

from the great fountain of wisdom—a tender 

sympathizing heart that readily adapted itsdf to 

the condition of. his brethren— secured for his 

opinions on all subjects counected with religion, 

whether doctrinal or practical, a high degree of 

respect. Particularly were hjs services valuable 

in reconciling differences among brethren.— 

Whenever any unhappy difficulty occurred in 
any of the surrounding Churches, which requir- 

ed the assistance of others, Lebanon Church 

was sure to be called on for assistance, and 

Chiles McGee as sure to be depated asa “ peace- 

maker.” 

Nor less resplendently did his many virtues 

shine forth in the private relations of life. #As a 

husband and father, he was affectionate, kind 

and indulgent; as a master he was just and 

equal; as a neighbor he was uniformly obliging. 7~ 

For nearly twenty years has the writer of this 

sketch known this estimable man, and for the 

larger portion of this in the most intimate re- 
lations, and he can say in all seriousness, that he 

never heard him speak unkindly of any man.— 

Never followed the bier, a more sincere and be- 

reaved company of mourners than the wife, chil- 

dren and servants of this excmplary man. Hence- 

forth his memory is identified in our minds with 

all that is excellent and noble in human charac- 
ter. Henceforth his name is associated with all 

our conceptions of heaven.  Ilor it need searcely 
be added, that having lived the life of a Chris- 

tian, he was cheered in his last moments with 

the presence of his Saviour. Having given his 

testimony in favor of religion hy a consisient 

life, it was not the will of God to permit him to 

talk much in his fast sickness. His disease would 

not allow it. *O!" said hee a day or two be 

fore his death, “1 should like to be able to speak 

and tell my brethren and friends something of 

the consolations of religion on a sick bed |”: But 

this was not needed. ‘The tranquil and subdued 

spirit of resignatien with which he took the cup 

presented to him Ly his heavenly Father; a 

countenance lit up in the dying struggle with 

the beams of the divine spivit—assured us that 
As 

we looked upon the silent, meek and patient suf 

he was not alone in the last siern conflict. 

ferer in * the swellings of Jordan,” we could hut 

be reminded of a stanza in one of Doddridge’s 

excellent hymns : 

“ When death o'er nature shall prevail, 

And all its powers of language fail, 

Joy thro’ my swimming cyes shall break, 

And mean the thanks 1 cannot speak.” 
And thus, relying upon the merits of Jesus 

Christ, bidding his family an affectionate fare- 

well, he fell asleep. “Mark the perfect man, 

and behold the upright ; for the end of that man 

is peace.” 

Queriesof W,W, M, 
“ Messi. Kpirors : 

If it will not trouble you too much, I would 

like to have your views on a plain query or two. 
1. What should a Church do with a deacon 

who resigned and refused to serve the Chureh as 

deacon. ? 

2. What should a Church do with a member 
who never pays any thing for the support of his 

pastor, and yet spends from five to ten dollars 

yearly for whiskey ?” 
In answer to the first query, we would re- 

mark that in our opinion a brother whois cho- 

sen by his Church and set apart to that holy 

office should serve with frecdom so long as cir- 

cumstances authorize his continuance; but we 

are not of the opinion thata Church has the 

right to demand his service imperatively, aud to 

deal with him as they would deal with a dirosder- 

ly member. The only extent to which the 

Chureh could go would be to deprive him of his 
office, and regard himas a mere private member. 

These remarks are of course applicable to the 
geueral principle only. The particular circum- 

stances connected with each case must determine 

the course of the Church's action. 

As it regards the second query, we wish to 
know if it is possible that any Church member 

can spend money for whiskey and yet refuse to 

pay his pastor any thing? Can he be a Church 

member and act thus? It is so utterly at vari- 

ance with the scripture rule that it looks almost 
incredible. But to reply to the query, we re- 

mark that Le ought to be dealt with at once, and 

unless he gives timely evidence of repentance be 
excluded from the fellowship of the Church. 
—— eb 4 — 

Queries of H. O. 
The following queries were received some 

weeks since, but were laid aside because the au- 

thor's name was not given in connection with 

them. We bave now received our brother's 
name and feel no further hesitancy in giving 
them proper attention. 

: “ Marc 12th, 54. 

Dear Brethren : 

Please answer the following queries as it will 

probably be ‘of advantage to some members of 

the Baptist Church. (Youare particularly re- 
quested to notice the Ist query. 

Ist. Is it right for Baptist members to follow, 

as an occupation, the keeping of a public Ware 

House where all his time is required ? 
2d. Is it right for Baptists to follow, as an oc- 

cupation, the keeping of a Wholesale Grocery? 
3d. Is it right to be a clerk in a doggery 

where liquor is sold hy retail ? 

4th.Wherto cr or not such prrsons should seck 
other employment. 

Yours affecctionately, &ec., 

H. 0.” 
In answer to the first query, we would remark, 

that in our opinion the keepingof a public Ware- 
house is as lawful an avocation as any other, and 
is to be governed by the same rales that govern 
all others But we are of opinion also that 
members of Churches should not ordinarily en- 
gage in any business that will directly and con- 
stantly conflict with their duties to the house of 
God. The right to give due attention to relig- 
ious service should always be reserved. We 
have scen in the world too much disposition to 
neglect the dutics of the Sanctuary for the less 
important claims of mere worldly business.— 
That important business will occasionally de- 
mand our time when Church duties press upon 
us is evidenced in the history of every man, and 

how far it. may be proper to neglect the one to 
attend to the claims of the other, must be de- 

j cided in the fear of ‘God by the parties interested, 

who should’ always: act upon the golden princi- 

ple: render. unto Ged tlie things ‘that belong to 
God, and to man the things thut Lelong to him- 

The second query, we can answer aflirmative- 

  

  

  

ly, as it respects the geueral line of business; 

but we apprehend the Querist wishes to know 

particularly. whether a person should include in 

that business the sale of ardent spirits, and 

whether such sale is lawful for Baptists. In our 

opinion the traffic in ardent spirits, whether 

vholesale or retail is not only unsuitable for 

| Baptists to engage in. but a positive sin against 

God. It is known to be evil and only evil, and 

no man professing godliness has permission from 

licaven to promote a known evil either on a 

large or small scale. "These views have been en- 

tertained by us ever since we made a profession 

of religion; and though engaged for years in 

commercial pursuits it was ever a standing prin- 

ciple with us to refuse all connection whatever 

with the liguor traffic. Every year more and 

more confirms us in the correctness of the opin- 

ion we have formed. 

The third query is answered most emphatical- 

ly, NO. 

42d number to which we refer our brother. 

The fourth query is embraced in the answer 
above. But we would remark that members of 

Churches, in sceking  cmployment, should al- 

ways avoid any business in which they would 

be required, under any circumstances, to violute 

their consciences or neglect their duties to God. 

A similar query was answered in our 

  

QCUMTNUOLLION S, 
Texas Correspondence, 

Housroy, 'Pexas, March 21, 1804. 

So carly a Spring as is the present, a seven- 

[ teen year's residence in ‘Texas, has not brought to teen | u 
my knowledge. This succeeding an unusually 

dry and pleasant winter, has given to our plan- 

ters opportunities for preparing for the coming 

crop such as I have never before witnessed. 

It is gratifying to know that these advantages 

have, by them, been diligently improved. ‘I'he 

, crop is, consequently, in a greater state of for- 

 wardness than I have ever known it this scason 

af the year. 

Corn is up and growing finely. 

of all kinds is quite forward and thrifty. 

Vegetation 

fruit of every variety, especially of peaches. 

Our inland navigation continues obstructed by 

low waters, This is strengthening the convie- 

tion, in the public mind, of the indispensable ne- 

cessity of Rail Roads, several of which are be 

ing built, and many others in contemplation. 

The Spring emigration is quite heavy. © Many 

are availing themselves of this exceedingly pleas- 

ant season for travel. 

Our prairies now present the enchanting ap- 

pearance of a continuous Hower garden. 

Pcace, plenty, and eminent prosperity reign 

throughout our borders. 

Our finunees are in a sound condition. 

planting community is, generally, out of debt. 

Money is plentiful. : . 

Property of all Kinds commands high prices. 

The Lest evidence of the improvement which 

Our 

has taken place in the community in relation to 
its mental and moral interests, is to be found in 

the greatly increased demand for a substantial 

literature. 

Not only school books. of which a very large 

amount is sold, but books of a valuable and use- 

ful character generally are in great demand, and 

command high prices. 
The United States does net afford a fairer field 

for enterprising young men who wish to establish 

themselves in the book business, than is now to 

be found in Texas. Many of her more important 
towns are now fully prepared to sustain respect- 

able book stores. 
NOBLE SENTIMENT OF A SECULAR NEWSPAPER 

or Texas.—We find the following in the corres- 

pondence of one of the Texas newspapers. Read 

it: : 
“Let us encourage our home press by giving a 

preference to ‘Texas newspapers for our familics. 

and by advertising freely in their columus, and 

whatever other debts we may find it necessary to 

repudiate let us be sure to pay the printer. Let 

us give encouragements to the cause of Temper- 

ance, sound morality and true piety; then indeed, 

and not until then, shall we be a happy people: 

worthy of our glerious heritage; worthy of being 

the adopted citizens of the star State of ‘the sun- 

ny South, the advance guard of the army of civ- 

ilization and evangelization through means of 
whieh the blessings peculiar to the people of the 

United States are to be promulgated throughout 

this almost boundless continent, and America 

becomes the garden of the world.” 

Houstox, March 29, 1854. 

Editors S. W. Baptist : 
Bro. Chilton has recently paid his former resi- 

dence (Houston) a visit. He was most cordially 
received by many warmly attached friends who 
know and appreciate his great moral worth, and 

superior talents. I was glad to learn from him, 

that his Church at Montgomery was in a flour 
ishing condition, and especially that the Union 

Sunday School has been revived and is flourish- 

ing. lanticipate a visit to his Church soon, when 

1 will give you more particulars. 

Yours, 

Letter of : 

J.B 

Mrs. M. F. Crawford. 
SHaNGHAL Dec. 29th, 1853. 

Dear Bro. Paschal : 

We are still unable to report the fall of the em- 

pire. It is generally believed that Peking is in- 

vested, and vague rumors reach us of the fleeing 

of the emperor, &e. You will remember we are 
not in a country of steamboats, railroads, tele- 

graphs and regular mails. What we hear, we 

must receive carefully and with many doubts. — 
The scige of Shanghai will continue until intelli- 
gence of the fall of Peking be received. I see no 
other prospect of a termination. The imperial- 

ists have shown that they cannot take the city 
and the red-rebels are not spirited enough to drive 
them off; they think they do well to maintain 
their present position without trying to better it. 

The sufferings of the poor oppressed people baffle 
description. Robbery and murder are every day 

occurrences, and thousands have no prospect be- 

fore them but death from cold and hunger. Sui- 

cide prevails to a fearful extent. Those within 
the city suffering at the hands of the rebels, wish 
themselves out; and those without suffering at the: 

hands of their friends, the imperialists, almost 

wish themselves shut up in the city. 
A few days since our teacher heard a fight had 

taken place between the imperialists and the 
country people beyond the river in the village near 
which his family were boarding. On going over 
tolook after their welfare, he had some difficulty 
in finding them. 

Fhe people liad been driven to desperation and 

We | 

(ave a good prospect for un abundant crop of 

{ made an agreement that the next time the soldier 
should sally out to plunder Hier | , the signal shou] 

| given and they would assemble. Sq op the nie) 
| mentioned the imperialists sallied out iy little ge 
| ties and after robbing to their heart's _— 
| started to the camp, forcibly takiyg 2 Wome, 

. . © | with them. At this, the alarm wus eiven and 
the country people assembled to the numbep - 

| about two thousand and pursued the 3 

dg 

soldiers t, 
place. py 

people who are not allowed to have g . > arms, fy only their pitch-torks and bamboo poles, They 
were soon repulsed and driven off, leaving re / 
ty or thirty of their number dead. 

Among the affrighted who left their beds and 
fled, were our teacher's wife, mother ang childrg, 
The next day the heads of the killed were take 
to the superior officers and reported as those fgg 
supplying the rebels with food; and there LH 
one to bear contrary testimony. This js tly 
one of thousands of cases in which the poor g 

ferers have no appeal—no help. And we Cat 
help them, though our hearts bleed for then, On 
ly one here and there, among: the thousands, y, 
can relieve from present starvation, 

| truly as sheep having no shepherd. 

the fort, where an engagement took 

They arg   
| T'he French steamer Cassini recently visite 
Nanking. They report that city to he in a flop. 

| ishing condition, actively engaged in trade, Te 
revolutionists, though treating foreigners as bret, 
ren, seem rather to look upon them ug Yoltnger 
brothers. . 

The French officer who had an inferview will 

i the imperial ministers of the aspiring dynasty 0 
{ fused the inferior seat offered hin. Chineselife 
| they regarded themselves as Tne people, and oth 

er nations inferior. ; 

It is now an undisputed fact that the rehol 
keep Saturday instead of Sunday, as a day of ho- 

tly rest. This will doubtless be established thro- 
ughout the empire.  Asow and Amow keep 
Sunday and contend that Lai-ping Wong does 

| the same, but it is more probable that thse two 
in their wanderings, should have lost a day than’ 
that the whole army should. 

1 sce various stories in American and English 
papers about the origin of the religion of the re 

Lvolntioniste, The true one is that La-ping Wong 
Hesj=ow tsuzn, recived at Canton, a 

tract written by Lang Afih, a Chinese convert 

1 
{naned 

of the lute Dr. Milne—that he read the trict— 
went buck to Canton for further trath, whee 
fell in with Mr. Roberts. Whether hic ever even 
saw any other foreigner is by no means cotaiu, 
‘That this man is the prime mover of the evolu 

tion, no one will doubt. It is more thau prob. 
ble that there are men in the ariny who have beg 
taught by other missionaries. 'I'here are some 

who speak English. There may also be some 
who belonged to Mr. Gatzlaft's religious Union. 
The members of this Union are scattered abont— 
the society itself, so far as I can ascertain, has not 
even had a nominal existence since the death of 
Mr. Gutzlafl, in March, 1851. 

Mr. Roberts, Asow and Amow ave still with 
us. No opportunity occurs for going up to Nun 
king. 

None of us knew of the French steamers in- 
tention until the day after it left. © Amow is stu- 
dying English with Mrs. Cabaniss. and says he 
don’t want to leave until he learns more. should 
like for him to have the opportunities for an 
English education. Asow does not seem to care 
for it. 

Remember us affectionately to all. 

Yours, truly, 

MARTHA F. CRAWFORD, 

To the Citizens of Macon County, 
The undersigned have been appoint: 

ed a committee to notify the citizens of 
Macon county that a Mass Meeting of 
the friends of the Temperance Reform 

| will be held at the Baptist’ Church in 

{ Tuskegee, on Monday night. the 17th 
| April inst, at early’ candle light, for 
the purpose of appointing delegates fo 
attend the State Temperance Conver 
tion, which is to assemble at Mont 

| gomery on the 31st day of May next. 

Lt is highly desirable that all parts of 
the county should be fully represented. 
It is expected that severa' able speak: 
ers will deliver addresses, and the meet: 

ing will be cnlivened by appropriate 
music. A. J. BATTLE. 

W. F. HODNE'T, 

W. P. CHILTON. 
o_o 

  
reports 2,210,828, or one-ninth of our free pop- 

ulation, persons of foreign birth. Of this num- 

ber eight-ninths were found in the free States, 

and oneninth in the slave States. Of these 
foreigners, one-furtieth were French, one-eighth 

were English, one-quarter were Germans, and 

forty-three per cent were Irish. 
———— 4 —— 

From the New York Recorder. 

The South Western Baptist on Ne- 
braska. 

We did not design to occupy our columns 

largely with this vexcd and vexatious subject, 

but we could not hesitate to lay before or readers 
the article from the South Western Baptist, 

which will be found upon our third page, nit- 

withstanding an allusion in it to two ef our con 

temporaries which we regretted to sce. We 

think it desirable that Northern readers should 

know Southern views. and specially that pro- 
fessing Christians. North should understand the 
views which arc held and defended by the same 
class South. The paper from which we quote 7 
umong the cblest and best of our Southern re 

ligious journals, uniformly courteous and eandid. 

We are surprised to see our brother approach 
the subject apologetically, because it is a politi 

cal one, and then embark upon the political gues 

tion of non-intervention. We carefully abstain 

ed from allusion to that question. and for the 

very reason that it is involved iu the strifis of po 
litical parties. Originally a political device, ney- 

er hurmoniously interrupted, the South rejected 

it, and so did the North- In its present resur 
rection it affords a capital theme fur politicians, 

and we leave them to enjoy it. perfectly indiffer- 

ent to it as an abstraction, ard with no design 

of meddling with it until it becomes a practical 
thing. and as such invades the sacred precint of 

Christian ethics. Then we shall meet it withis 

our own provinee. 

We objected to this Nebraska measure. 5% 
because it proposes the violation of a compact. 

To this our brother replies that it was but 2   

Ovr Forriay Porvnatron.—The late census. 
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anch. Let us say to our brother that 

Low it to be desired in high and influential 

( os that this Nebraska measure should suc- 

ok 1 

  

"fr the very reason that its success will 

oo wo inviolubleness of other laws, and fur- 

grounds for a general onslaught upon 

We 

    

  

    

sion supposed to protect slavery. 

woof it we liked, and some of it we 

; we were glad of this result. how- 

ith the character of all our territory 

| as to the question of sluvery,so far 

    

g is determination rested upon Congress, it 

Wt t question to the quiet influence or moral 

1 wligious canses-—an influence silent as the 
as the tides—God's own 

wucciul but efficient arbitrament. 

table 

  

Bat our brother deems it singular that if the 

\issouri Compromise be a compact, the North 

wx unwilling, to extend it to the Pacific in 

The Missouri 

(ampromise applied to the territory purchased 
When we had 

quired more territory, it was just and proper 

1:30. It is not at all singular. 

from France, and to that only. 

  

or divide it by any method on which we could | 85. 

  

divide it by the same line continued, or by a line 

aumning north and south, or by any method, or 

The acquisition of territory will never ot all. 

wise to open this very question, and hence we 

We fear that with this av, Give us no more. 

  

¥ question perpetually and inevitably oc 

irring, we have enough already to work irre- 

able mischiof 

the action of the New York Legislature, we 

only to saw Fhe 

fd SOW. La time, however, it was accep: e 

sw» compact. and a whole generation has come 

yon the stage. yielding to it as such. The 

suath enforced it originally, secured the ful 

peasare of benefits anticipated as its share, and 

Low Col 

claims the whole. 

byown fable of Alsop ” as iliustrative of that 

vind of diziston. 

Om weeond objection to the Nebraska meas 

  

we was 

We 

   

    

in its detalls, jection 
  
the queiiia, 

  

VISION. 

we tegritory or all slave territory, and the tri- 

waph of either party would have been the total 

it of the other, the rights of both being 

    

i SeCuRin equality. 
5 

I meet and inviolable ? 

[is to the argument that slaves may be car- 
rd 

1 10 

estion at all? 

rengthen a constitutional right. 

Compromise is mere ink and paper under that 

view, and 

sich a nnllity. 

saves us property, but as persons: and under 

  

» very clause which provides for the reclama- 

Hoi of 

prentices 

by any fair construetion of 

  

may be If slaves are recognized as property by 
t 

they may be 
1 

  I i 
| the very men who framed the 

would not suffer to fall on any teriitory then 

States and free States vanishes for ever. 

No, 

wv. The States in which 

Vv choose. Th 

rested by the v 
whol whole North, and there can be no peace on the 

      

tempt to spread it will be 

ict except under the constitutional doctrines | 
{ our fathers, which regarded it as a question of | 

local law and local rights. Our brother says he | 

does not expect us to be pro-slavery : neither di 

| we expect him to be anti-slavery ; but surely we 

tation and. in desiring that the slavery question 

were withdrawn altogether within the peaceful 

of religion. 
1 ( 

If in your view it be a good 

  

   own domain. 

that 

VOour 

nnsustained by 

to accept it among ourselves, or on ter- 

Whether it 
or we that is mistaken, let God decide. 

us se to it that we do not precipitate 

s hy attempting to forestall his verdict. 

t \ whit 
orv which we hold in common. 

  

date all violence, whether it he North 
1    

    

Kinedom of €hrist, which, bringing masters and 

slaves into a eloser brotherhood. shall awaken 

the conviction that the relation is inconsistent 

vith thelr common relations to one Redeemer ; 

“00 50 it shall vanish by the inscnsible process 
“which slavery eeased among our British fore- 

Phere Gad evant it mav be so! 

1 i 

QA INAANT A SA ANTE A <lR20TION NOTIOR. 
WE aro anthorized to annonnce SAMPSON 

LAN TE R, asa candidate for Tax Assessor at 
vrletion im Angust next. 
April 6th, In34, 

dig to say now of the legislation of 

ore. Two men owning jointly a farm, may 

divide it by a line running east and west; pur- 

As to what our brother says 

Missouri Compromise 
into teing as a Southern measure, greatly 

dave to the North, and the North acceded 

= in to. repudiate its own division, and 

We beg to suggest = a well- 

that it violates the equal rights of the 

North inthe territory of the United States. — 

shonld Hike to see our contemporary reply to 

We stated fairly 

‘The question as viewed practical- 
do not say constitutionally) in 1820, crea- 

»inevitable necessity of a territorial di- 

Settled in any other way, it made all 

| It was under these circumstances that 

he territorial division was adopted as a method 
Will onr brother deny 

Aud if this were so, is not the division a 

the territory as property under the .Con- 

sitution, we ask, ‘Then why legislate about the 
No legislation can annul or | 

The Missouri | 

it is folly to shake the country on 

But at that point lies the grand 
istuke. The €'onstitution does not recognize 

* persons held to service or labor,” ap- 
have been reclaimed, and we believe, 

that instrument. 

wo Constitution, then slavery is nationalized ; 
brought to New York, and be 

held and transferred here. and the blight which | 

Constitution | 

I owned by the United States, spreads itself over 

the whale republic, and the distinction of slave 

By the civil law by the common law, 

by the decisions of the Supreme Court of the 

United States, slavery is the creation of local 

it exists have the 

politleal right to perpetuate it so long ag they | 

Jigious convictions of the 

might agree in depreciating this unnecessary agi- 

by the Bible, enjoy it, perpetuate it 
We believe it an 

volume, and cannot 

slavery exists by the foree of con- 

tions and feelings, and if no dire judgments 

voked by our rashness and sins, we look 

removal by that peaceful progress of the 

¥ RE al - 
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oe BUSINESS. DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS RECEIVED--Vel. 5, No. 48. 
Letters received and requests complied with : 

Rev. J. D. Goss, Mrs. S. W. Farrow, W. WV. 
Paschal, J. S. Kennedy, I. M., J. M. Griffin, P. 

M.. Hamburg, Miss. We thank him for the in- 
formation given. Mrs. O. A. Runnels, A. J. 
Lowry, P. M., W. T. Avery, P. M., J. M. Good- 
win, Dr. KE. J. Palmer, Henry Loggins, W. B, 
Hale, Palo Alto, Mi., J. C. Jones, Mrs. Mary 
Kelly, KE. L. Harris. J. (. Billingslea. 

Letters containing remittances, see receipt list, 
Col. Jno. Thompson, Starkville Miss, A. R. 
Gooch for self and Saml. Hammons, Isaac ¥. 
Weaver, J. B. Carraway, Stephen Frederick, H. 
KE. Davison, Thos. H. Brumby, Irwin Scarbor- 
ough, I. W. C. Wingate, J. A. Parker. enclo- 
sing $2 50 for Mrs. M. N. Corprew and (0 
cents for Mrs. E. Dotson, R. I. Lide, Dallas Co., 
with $2 each for self and Rev. J. O. B. Dargan, 
S.C. 

James H. Erwin, $2 for Wm. E. Callaway.— 
The advertisement changed as requested. T°. M. 
Goodwin, Sylvanus Adams, E. L. Eilsworth, Wi- 
ley KR. Gandy. 

Letter from W. M. Lindsay, dated Jan, 30. en- 
closing $2 each for Mrs, E. Taylor and Abel 
Lewis. The changes desired have been made.— 
The letter failed to reach us in consequence of 
its being sent to Rev. A. Williams instead of’ the 
South Western Baptist. It failed to reach Bro. 
W. untila day or two since. 

Letter from A. Riser, P. M., enclosing $2 for 
W. Edwards, we have written to Bro. E. 

Letter from F. C. Lowry enclosing $5. Bro. 
L. will sce by the receipt list how his subscrip- 
tion stands. The obituary sent some time ago 
was not received. 

Letter from J. T. Evans, P. M., at Preston, 
Miss., informing us that J. D. 'I'ribble refused to 
take his paper from the office, and says he never 
subscribed for it. How is this? We find his 
name on the list of Bro. A. W. Chambliss and the 
paper has been sent ever since it was removed to 
Montgomery. Why have we not been notified 
of this long ago? 

Letter from Rev. D. R. W, Melver enclosing 
Bro. M's. inquiry cannot be answered def- 

initely. 
Letter from J. 8S. Jones, with $4 enclosed, his 

request shall be complied with. We thank him 
for his favors. The $2 seut is applied to the 
subscription of Mrs. Mary HK. Womack, of 
Monroe Co;, Ala. 

Letter from Joseph E. Mills, enclosing $2 
cach for self, Wm. Mills and J. J. Graham. 

Letter from James 1ichenor, to whom a letter 
is sent in reply. 

_| Letter trom J. M. Whiteside, enclosing $2 
each for seif, Henry Cooper, J. L. Whiteside, LL 
I. Crozier, Geo. ki. Milier, John W. Kennedy, 
see receipt list. 

Letter from James R. Smith, Romulus. We 
thank Bro. 3. for the correction made in Bro. 
Rubersen’s account 

RECEIPT L 

remittances for subserip: 
them reported in duc tune, 

y i another adjoining to-morrow, they may 

   

Brethren making 
tion and not finding 

L| will please inform us. 

Paid to Vol. No. $ 
Col. John Thompson, d 17 2 GO 
A. R. Gooch, 7 17 300 
Samuel Hammons, 6 46 2 00 
lsaae 8. Weaver, 6 46 3 60 

i J. B. Carraway, 8 3 4 GO 
“1 Mrs. Ki. Taylor, 6 45 2 00 

Abel Lewis, 6 46 2 U0 
Rev W. H. McIntosh, 6 49 2 00 
Wn. Edwards, H 3 2 00 
Rev. F. C. Lowry, 7 12 5 00 
Stephen Frederick, 7 43 5 uy 
Thomas ‘Tariton, 6 34 4 50 
Mrs. A. P. Hill, 6 34 2 00 
H. E. Davison, 6 + 2 50 
Thos. P. G. Brumby, dD 46 3 0 
Irwin Scarborough, 6 34 5 00 
J. 1. Jones, 7 6 2 00 
Mrs. M. KE. Womack, 7 6 2 00 
Mrs. Mary KE. Womack, 6 6 2 50 
William Mitis, 6 15 2 00 
Joseph KE. Mills, 6 d 2 00 

J. J. Graham. 6 15 2 00 
T. W. C. Wingate, 7 15 2 00 
Jno. Thomas, 6 34 2 00 
Mrs. M. N. Corprew, 5 8 2 0 

Mus. Is. Dotson, H 44 60 
1. K. Lamb, 6 475 2 00 
Jno. K. Barton, 6 34 2 00 

Rev. J. 0. B. Dargan, 6 24 2 00 
R. P. Lide, 7 2 2 00 
John M. Whiteside, 6 7 2 00 
Henry Cooper, 6 17 2 00 
J. L. Whiteside, 6 17 2 00 
L. F. Crozier, 6 17 2 00 
George 15. Miller, 6 17 2 00 
John W. Kennedy, 6 17 2 00 
Jno. H. Pinkston. 6 47 2 50 

r | Mrs. Rebecca Thompson, 6 47 2 00 
Dr. B. A. Blakey, 6 47 2:50 

I. J. Zimmerman T 6 250 
A. J. McLemore, 6 35 2 00 
Wn. KE. Callaway, 6 47 2 00 
T. M. Goodwin, 6 50 2 08 

+ | Sylvanus Adams. 6 2 2 00 
Ek. L. Ellsworth, J 50 318 
Wiley R. Grandy, 6 40 2 00 
Rev. Milton Cooper, 6 44 2 00 

Vv OBITUARY. 
Diep on the night of sunday the 2nd inst.. at 

the residence of Rev. A. T. M. Handy in Macon Co., 
Ala, Mrs M. R. Vax House, in the 24th year of her 
age. 

The deceased was a native Alabamian, and pro- 
fessed religion in Greenville, Butler Co., in Scp- 
tember. 1548, while attending school in that place. 
She united with the Baptist Church in whose ¢om- 
muaion she continued with consistent yet unosten- 
tatious piety until her death. On the 21st of De- 
cember, 1849, she was married to the Rev. A. Van 
Hoose to whom the was ever a devoted and faith- 
ful help-meet. In 1850 and °51, they resided in 

  
2 

+ | rate of the Baptist Church, and the two years fol- 
lowing they spent in Aberdecne Miss, At the be- 
ginning of the present year they removed to Tus- 
kegee, where they resided at the time of her death. 
She had accompanied her husband into the country 
on a visit to some friends, and had just reached 
the house of Rev. Mr. Handy, when she was at- 
tacked with the malady, which in a few days bore 
her to the grave. : z 

In this dispensation of an inscrutable, but wise 
and merciful Providence, society has lost a most 
agreeable and useful member, the church an ex- 
emplary aud zealous Christian and the circle of 
her relations and friends one, who, by her kind 
and aficetionate bearing and attention, was an or- 
nament indeed. In society, she was modest and 
retiviag in her manner best loved and appreciated 
by those who knew her most intimately. Her pi- 
ety universally acknowledged, was not character- 
ized by fitful glares, but was as uniform, steady 
and noiseless as the light of day. At times she 
was fearful and inclined to doubt; butever clung 
to the hope set before her in the gospel, trugting 
only in the merits of a crucitied Redeemer. She 
was indefatigable in those efforts. proper to bef 

) 

Christ’'skingdomon carth. Her deepest solicitude 
was awakened in behalf of the children of the 
poor, who needed religious instruction. and there 
is reason to believe, that the disease, which ter- 
minated her life, was superinduced by the phys- 
ical exertion sne put forth in the cause of the be- 
nevolent institution of the Sabbath school. 

But tho' lamented by all who knew her, upon 
none has this blow fallen with more crushing 
weight, than upon the ber iaved husband, to whem 
she was like a ministering angel, aiding to smoothe 
the rugged pathway of life. To him the world 
now seems a wide waste, and himself a lonely 
wanderer. But there is to him a priceless solace 
in the reflection, that though torn from his em- 
brace, she has been borne to the bosom of her 
Saviour, where she shall never suffer more, 1 ut 
where there is fullness of joy and ever-enduring 
pleasures. Hisstricken heart may now confide ia 
(rod, blest with the assurance that his present 
lo-s is her cternal and ineffable gain. The tri- 
umphant scencs of her dying hour, which hare 

  

the city of Tuscaloosa where Bro. V. held the pasto-~ 

sphere, which had for their aim the extension of ' 

but few parallels, furnished but the confirmation 
of that hope which a consistent and blameless 
life ever inspired. A: J.B. 

Tuskegee, Ala., April 8th, 1854. 
Tennessee Baptist please copy. 

  

  

  

Saratoga Female Seminary. 
Circular Street, Saratoga Springs 

MR. E. F. CARTER, | Pitts 
MRS. PAULINE CARTER, | Principals. 

  
THE first term of this Institution will commence 
on Monday, 10th of April next, and continue 
twelve weeks. : 

This seminary occupies the beautiful site hereto- 
fore known as .he Massachusctts House, on Cireu- 
lar street, in a rural part of the village of Sara- 
toga Springs, which on account of its mineral wa- 
ters and salubrions climate is deemed a mosi desi- 
rable location for a Female Seminary. 

The principal removes to Saratoga from the 
Albany Female Seminany, and having takan with 
him not only the hoarding department of that 
Institution, but the entire corpsof teachers, brings 
to the new enterprise through the combined faculty 
the benefits of long and successful experience in 
teaching. 

The course of study, occupying four years, is 
comprehensive, thorough and practical, the result 
of experience and careful inquiry. It may be en- 
tered upon at any point when the qualitications 
of the applicant render it practicable. 

The intercourse of pupils with each other and 
with the teacher will contorm to the customs of 
refined Society and every effort will be made to 
qulity young ladies to enter intelligently upon the 
duties of life. 

The Scholastic Year fill be divided into two 
sessions of Twenty weeks each, commencing re- 
spectively on the 20th of September and 20th of 
Febraary. 

Young ladies who wish to remain in the family 
of the Principal for the benefit of the mineral wa- 
ters, during the warm season, will receive the 
same care and attention as during the school ses- 
sion, and may, if desired, continue to receive in- 
struction in music and other ornamental branches. 

Patrons of the school wishing to spend the warm 
season at Saratoga, may secure desirable accom- 
modations at the Seminary by making definite and 
searonable application to the Principal. 

Circulars containing more particular informa- 
tion may be obtained on application to the Prin- 
cipal, or at this office. 

REFERENCES. 
Geo. Col, Kentucky, Pres. Duncan R. Cam- 

phell, Prof. 8. W. Lynd, D. D.; Louisville, Ky., 
Rev. J. L. Waller, D. D., Rev. W. W. Everts, Chas. 
Duflield, Esq.. Chas. Tucker, xq.; Nashville, Ten., 
Rev. J. R. Graves, Editor of the Tenn. Baptist: 
Mcmphis Tenn., Hon Thas Jefferson Yurley : New 
Orleans, Rev. W. C. Duncan, E, R, Stephens, 
Exq.; Richmond, Va.. R.B. C. Howell, Wm. Sands, 
Editor of the Religious Herald, Penfield Ga. 
Rev. J. F. Dagg; Charleston, S. C., Rev. E. T., 
Winkler, Editor of the Southern Baptist ; Tus- 
kegee, Ala, Rev. Samuel Henderson. 

Saratoca SPrizas.—Rev. A. H. Stowell, Rev. 
John Woodbridge, Rev. J. S. Kidney, Hon. R. H. 
Walworth, L. L. D., Hoa. O. L, Barbour. Hon. 
Johh Willard, Hon. Willam L. F Warren, Hon. A. 
Bocke:. 

AuBany, N. Y.—Rev. Wm. Hague, D. D., Rev. 
R. Jefirey, Hon. Ira Harris, L. L. D., Amos Dean, 
L. L. D., Alden March. M. D., J. H. Armsby, M. 
D., Smith Sheldon, Exq. 3 

N. York.—Rev. E. Lathrop, Rev. E. L.. Magoon, 
Rev. Thos, Armitage, D. D., L. F. Beecher, D. D., 
Rev. [aac Wescott. : 

Rev. B.T. Welch, D. D., Brooklyn; Rev. T. O. 
Lincoln, A. M. Beebe, L. L.D., Utica; Hon. B. F, 
Huntington, Rome; Rev. J. Smith Rev. J. W. How- 
ard. Rochester: Rev. V. R. Hotchkiss, Rev. CP. 
Shelton, Buttalo; Rev. J Hyatt Smith, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

April 6, 1854. 

   

[3mo.] 

y { 6) 

J. N. PARKS 
ANNOUNCES that he is having a 
Room fitted up in Mr. ALLEN’S 

Hotel for the purpose of 
taking 

DAGCUTRLEXROTPWRT CAEGURLKROUTVY EPR 
- w= ! 
aN ISCI8, 

AND as soon as the building is completed he will 
be prepared to produce Prervres equal to any in 
the South. - Although comparatively a stranger to 
most of the citizens of TrskeGee he hopes that a 
better acquaintance will prove mutually agreeable. 

For farther information apply to : 
ox. W. W. Mason, GG. B. Nvckonrs, Esq., 
Rev. J. M. Warn, DR. Norasp. 
Tuskegee, March 30, 1854. 

  

Monihly Adveriisement of New Publications 
EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY, by Rev. J, 

   

      

PaBusting, 00. $0 50 
Tracts on Important Subjeets. ............. 0 40 
Baptist Church the Christians’s Home, . . ... 0 5 
Memoir of Mrs. Comstock, ...............n 059) 
Memoirs of Distinguished Christians... ... 0 50 
Christour Life,...... .........5........ 075 
Christian Progress, James, . ...,........... 0 30 
Jaye’s Female Seripture Characters. ...... 1 00 
Preacherand Ring, «oo 12 
Priest and the Huguenot, 2 vols, ......... 225 
Roget's Thesaurus, Dr. Sears. il 1 50 
Summer Cruise, by Dr. Choules,. .......... 150 
Mission of the Cemforter................. 125 
Priscilla, or Trials for the Truth,. ........ 1 00 
Religions of the World, Maurice,. ......... “0 60 
Christian World Unmasked............... 0 50 
Cumming’s Works, 6 vols, Eng. Edition,.. 6 00 
Carson's Works, Svols.,, ...............| 4 50 
Kitto’s Daily Bible Illustrations, 8 vols. ... 8 00 
728 Books sent by mail, postage paid, at the 

rate of one cent an ounce. For $10. books to the 
amount of $9 will be sent postage paid. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Publication Society. 

April 6, 1854. [lm] Charleston, 8. C. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Baptist State Convention of Texas. 

The next session of this body will be held on 
Saturday, before the third Lords day in June 
(17) in Palestine, Anderson county. 

Introductory sermon, Elder G. W. Baines; al- 
ternate, Elder P. B. Chandler. Missionary ser- 
mon, Elder R. C. Burleson ; alternate, Elder R. 
5. B. Baylor. Educational sermon, Elder S. G. 
O'Bryan; alternate, Rev. H. Clark. 

Resolution: 

« Resolved, That as it seems impracticable to 
send a General Agent of this Body throughot 
the State, the traveling Missionaries be recom- 

mended, and all pastors be requested to lay be- 
fore their Churches and Congregations the ob- 
jects of this Convention, and raise funds in its be- 
half.” 

The brethren throughout the State, will please 
without delay, carry out the above resolution, as 
we shall need all the funds that can be collected. 

"to meet our obligations to the different Missiona- 
ries, apd Associations, and bring the amounts or 
send yh up to the Convention, in June. 

J. W. D. CREATH. 
April 6. 1854. 

YIN [TERY OB) \ TRAQEBRS WANT 
At the DeSotoviLie Mark axp FEMALE Acapk- 

My in Choctaw county, Ala. the Board of Trus- 
tees are desirous to secure the services of good 
male and female teachers in this institution imme- 
diately. Teachers in want of a good situation in 
a healthy part of the country and good society 
can obtain one: by applying soou. A gentleman 
and his wife or sister is preferred. Persons ap- 
plying will be required to furnish suitable testi- 
monials and recommendations. For further par- 
ticulars ‘address the undersigned at Barbour ost 
Office, DeSotoville, Ala. 

  

B. F. SEALE, Sec'y. 
DeSotoville, Ala.. March 3d. 1854. 46—A4t 

ZCOTEN & MARQUIS. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

V ILL practice in co-partnership in the varions 
Courts of Macon, Montgomery, Pike, Rus- 

soll, and Tallapoosa counties: in the Supreme 

Court of Alabama. and the United States District 
Court of Montgomery. 
Hexry C. HooTex. 
Anion Springs, Ala. 

GrorGe Marquis, 
Tuskegee, Ala.   March 2, 1354. [42-1] 

  

SOULH - WBELBAY BARLIBD. 

BRRIAG C60BY, 
POLE 1984 

WE are daily receiving, and will have by the 
20th March, our stock complete, gonsisting of every 
thing usually kept in Dry Good establishments, 
among which are : 

Handsome Berages of the finest fabrics and 
Istest styles. Beautiful Organdies. Printed Jac- 
onct and Swiss Musling, Plaid Musling, Em- 
broidered Swiss, &e. Our stock of Jaconet and 
Swiss trimmings, Flouncings, Collars; Under- 
sleeves, Chemizetts, &c., cannot be xurpassed.— 
We will say nothing about our stock of Staple 
Goods as that will always be found complete. In 
addition to this we feel sure that our stock 
of Bonnets will not fail to please, as pains have 
been taken to secure the latest styles, made of the 
finest materials. Call and examine the above ar- 
ticles for yourselves. We particularly invite the 
attention of the Ladies. 

And now for a word or two to you, Gentlemen. 
If you will favor us with a eall we ure sure that 
we can show you as good astock of Clothing. Hats, 
Boots and Shoes as you will wish to look at, with 
prices to suit the times. We have also i addition 
to this a complets assortment of Boys’ Reany Mabe 
CroraiNG. Purchasers will please call and ex- 
amine our stock befor purchasing elsewhere, 

We return our sincere thanks to the public for 
thier liberal patronage heretofore extended, and 
hope by strict attention to business to merit a con- 
tinuance of the same. 

J. & R. STRATFORD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

[n45,3m] 

/ \ b) - ey 2,000 POUNDS FOTASE 
JUST rec'd a fresh supply at the sign of the 

Lance BorrLk, for sale in any quantity. 
LEGRAND & JONES. 

ALSO, 
Fresh Preserves, Pickles, Sardines, Table Salt, 

&e. &c., will be found at the Large Bottle. 
March 30. 1853.—n46. 

AT THE SIGN OF THE LARGE 

RP 1 ™ 
BLACK BOTPLE, 

WILL be found a large assortment of DruGs 
Mepicisks, CuEMICALS PAINTS, O113, VARNiSHES, 
de., &e. 

Our stock is now very large and complete, and 
we are satisfied we can give to our medical friends 
satisfaction so far as regards price aud purity of 
our medicines. And to our friends generally we 
invite then to call and give us a trial as we are 
satisfied we can sell as low as any house of the 
kind in the country. LEGRAND & JONES. 

Tuskegee, March 23, 1854.-n45. 
es ered me errs 

March 23, 1854. 

10,000 CIGARS, 
Just received at the New Diva Stork, sign of 

The Large Black Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

Mother’s Relief, Moflfats’ Medi- 
cines, Mustang Linement, R. R. Relief, Cherry 
Pectoral, Sarsaparilla, Sands. Townsend &c., Bal- 
sam W. Cherry, Thorn's Extract. and various oth- 
cr Patent Medicines will be found at LEGraxp & 
Jones Drug Store, Sign of the Large kottle. 

March 23.-n45. 

ASSORTID OANDIZS, 
Will be.found at the New, Drug Store, a large 

supply. Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

  

  
White Wine Vinegar, 2 Casks just rec'd. 
by LEGRAND & JONES, 

Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 23,-n45. 

Sulphate Quimnine.—A large supply 
for sale low. Siga of the Large Bottle. 

March 23,-n45. 

GARDEN SEEDS, 
A large assortment will be found at the Brick 

Drug Store. Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

LAMP TRAIN and NEATSFOOT OIL will be 
found in large quantities at the 

Sign of the Large Bottle. 
March 23.-n45. 

Hyson Tea. A superior article will be 
found at the Sign of the Large Bottle. 

HOUSE, 

  

ALLEN 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 

I WOULD take this method of tendering my 
thanks to the friends and patrons of the ALLEN 
HOUSE, for the liberal patronage heretofore ex- 
tended, and hope by prompt and undivided atten- 
tion to, those who may favor me with a call, still 
to merit a continuance of the same. 

The New portion of the Allen House, compris- 
ing sixteen rooms with a fire place to each room, 
will be ready for use by the 10th of April next 
making, in all, thirty three rooms. The Stage 
Office for the Chehaw and Eufaula Line will be 
kept at this House,and the regular Coaches to and 
from the Railroad, will bring or carry passengers 
to any point they may wish to go in this vicinity. 

L. P. ALLEN. Proprietor. 4 
March 9, 1854. [no 43 4w] 

DENTAL LAZCRATORY. 

Drs. COBB & McELHANY, 

HAVE associated themselves 
together for the practice of their 
Profession. Their Office is oppc- 
site the “Drug Store,” where they have every fa- 
cility for exccuting with neatness and despatch, 
teeth, from one to a full set. They manufacture 
Bleck Teeth of any Shade, or color to suit Pa- 
tients. They are also prepared to get up in the very 
best manner, the celebrated CoxTtixtors Gum on 
platina Plate. Particular attention is called to 
their improved style of filling teeth, A large 
supply of newly invented Instruments. enables 
them to extract teeth without subjecting the pa- 
tient to half the pain hitherto incident to such 
operations. 

  

Tuskgeece. and surrounding country, that their 
services may be obtained by application through 
the mail. 

G. 8S. COBB. 
F. G. MCELHANY, 

Auburn, Ala., Feb. 23, 1854.—n41-1y. 

TOMROT & CRICORT, 
AT THEIR - 

FASHIONABLE CLOT{:NG STORE. 
Bes Corner of Market and Court Street, “G38 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
ARE constantly adding to their already verv 

large stock of Spring & Summer Clo- 
thing, all of which is manufactured by the Very 
BEST WonrkMEN, and in the latest Styles and of the 
most tashionsble goods that could be procured in 
New York. Philadelphia, and Boston, and they 
feel confident they can please in style, fit, and 
quality of goods. Their assortment of furnishing 
goods is alo very complete, consisting in part of 
Shirts, Shirt-Collars, Stocks. Cravats:, half Hose, 

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Walking 
Canes, Carpet Bags, Trunks, Valises. India Rul- 
Goods, &c., &e. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS. can he supplied 

with every thing in our line at prices which can 
not fail to please, 

April 6, 1854. 

A.C. MCINTYRE, 

DAGURERAN ARDIRT, 
Of Montgomery, Ala. 

BEGS leave to announce to the citizenns of 
TuskecEE, and vicinity that he is fitting up a 

£KY LIGHT GALLERY, 
over the store of Mesers Guy & Apass, where in 

a few daysle will be prepared to furnish Da- 
guerreotype Likcnesses in the most beautiful style 
of the ART. A beautiful assortment of frames 
and cases on hand of every style, also a fine as- 

sortment of Jewelry for Daguerreotypes, Lockets, 
Breastpios, Seals, Rings, &e. 

The public are invited to examine specimens. 

    April 6, 1854. 

y= They would announce to the citizens of 

THE ORION INSTITUTE, 

THE Scholastic Year of this Institu- 
tion will open on Monday, the 16th of January, 
1854, under the charge of Mr. J. F. COX, A. B., 
present Principal. The Female Department will 
continue under the control of Mrs. COX. 

Mr. COX graduated with the honors of hig class 
at one of the first Colleges in the South, and the 
manner in which he has discharged the various 
duties of his station the present year shows con- 
clusively that he has a talent for the profession 
he has chosen. Mrs. COX is an Instructress of 
rare qualifications, and she will resume the exer- 
cises of her department with an experience of 
three years, half of which time was spent in the 
Female College where she graduated. 

The method of mental training introduced hy 
these teachers has proved eminently successful, 
and the influences brought to bear in the school- 
room are such as to stimulate the student to high 
attainments in intellectual enlture. : 

The Music und Ornamental Department will be 
under the carve of Miss N. J. S1akELY. a sister of 
Mrs. Cox. who came to us highly recommended 
for her attainments in the respective branches 
which she professes to teach. 

Besides the above named teachers, the Institute 
will be furnished with whatever number of assist- 
ants may be required. It would not be amiss, 
perhaps, to mention that the Teachers are South- 
erncrs by birth and education. Connected with 
the lastitution is a library ef choice books for 
miscellaneous reading, and a Literary Society 
which meets regularly every week, and in which 
subjects are discussed according to parliamentary 
rules or usages, 

The two departments of the schoolsare entirely 
separated from cach othe¥; so that parents need 
have no fears in sending their daughters to this 
place. A report of the advancement and deport- 
ment of each student will he sent to the parents 
or guardians every two months. 
ORION is a thriving Village, two miles above 

Troy. and is remarkable for its beauty and the 
healthfulness of its situation. 

There is not a grog-shop within five miles of 
the place, and as may be expected, there are no 
temptations to dissipation or to immoralities of 
any kind. 

After enumerating the advantages above, it is 
hardly necessary to add that ‘the Institute” 
stands unrivaled by any Seminary of similar char- 
acter in Southern Alabama. 

The Spring Session will begin Monday. the 16th 
of Junuary, and close the 30th of June. The Fall 
Session will commence on Monday the 7th of 
August, and close Friday, the 30th November. — 
There will be a public examination of all the 
classes at the expiration of the first Term.’ 

  

  
RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR. 

1st Class, Spelling, Reading, and Writing, $18 09 
2d Geography, Grammar and Ar- 

fhmetie..... i... 24 00 
3d“ Philosophy, Chemistry, Astrono- 

mY. 8. ad an 30 00 
4th ¢ Latin. Greek, higher branches 

of Mathematics. ............. 36 00 

Extra for the Ornamental Branches. 

Musie aud use of instrument, (Piano,) 50 00 
sean ie * {Guitar,) 30 0Y 

Embroidery. ................ oi. 10 00 
Painting and Drawing................ 20 00 
Wax Work, perlesson................. 5 
Incidentals, (fuel, ink, pens, pencils and 

ehalie)os. on aol. one 1 00 
Pupils are charged from the time of entering 

till the end of the term. No deductions made for 
lost time, unless for providential causes. Tuition 
payable at the expiration of cach session. 

Every Student should commence at the begin- 
ning of School, when the different classes are 
being formed. 

Board can be obtained in the best families of 
the village, at $8 per month. 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 
S. SILER, President. 

December 2, 1853. 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Profes- 
sor of’ Theology and Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUL, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 
matics, 

.K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 
Sciences. 

L. BROWN, A. M., Professox of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, A.B. Tutor. 

» 
Z,
 

  

  
Ts Lustitution is focuted in the pleasant and 

healthy village of Manion, Perry county, Ala. 
Its Plow of lustruction embraces two courses of 
study—the Regular or Classical Course, und the 
Eughsh or Scientific course ‘I'he courses of study 
ure arranged with special refer:nce to horough 
and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for adwission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram. 
mars, Cesar, Saliust, or Cicero's Select Oratious, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough kquations of the first degree, 
or what shall be equivalent thereto. 

The requirements for admission to the first year 
of the Scientific Course are the sume as the above, 
excepiiug the Greek. The French and Spanish 
Languages receive particular atiention, and the 
student is tanght to write and speak them with 
the utmost correctness. 

The ‘Theological Course embraces three \ ears. 
and is the same us is usually pursued in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. . Those whose want el pre- 
viour sdvantages renders it necessary putsue 
Literary studies inthe Regnlar or Sci-autic course. 

I'he Session begins the first of October, and 
the Aunnal Commencement is held on the last 
T'hursday in June. ‘There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and Sep- 
tember. . 

‘I'ne expenses in lloward College, including 
Board, I'nition, Room, Servant and lucidentals, 
will not exceed $175 perannum. Fueland Ligh.s 
vary with the season, and will at all times depedn 
upon the ecouomy ol the student. 

In the ‘I'heological Department, Tuition avd 
Room-rent are tree. : 
Apparatus—"The meansef instruction are abun- 

dunt. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 
plied with a good 'Tieodolite, Compass, Chain, 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. In Surveying, the 
student is familiarized with the vse of Lustruments, 
and Field Practice. 

‘The Philosephical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises ull that is requisite for illustration.— 
‘T'hroughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senior Cluss, experiments are per- 
ferined in conuection with the daily recitation in 
the text-book. 

"I'he Astronowicul Appuratus consists of a good 
Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Circle, Transit, and all 
other such instruments as are useful to the student 
of the Elements ol Astronomy, and they are freely 
used throughout the course. 

‘I'he Chemical Department possesses ample 

means for exhibiting all the experiments indicated 
in the text-bovk. In addition, many others are 
performed illustrating the higher branches of the 
science. Agricultural Chemistry receives a lurge 
share of attention, and no pains are spared to give 
the student a clear insight into the truths upon 
which this important branch of Chemical Sciey ce 
ix based. Mineralogy is taught in connection with 
Chemistry 3 und the Senior Class is introduced to 
the science of Botuny by a series of familiar lec- 
tures. 

The Cabinet contai s a considerable number of 
M.nerals aud Geological specimens, There are 
quite sufficient for the purposes of instrugtion, bat 
as a larger collection is desirable, contributions are 
solicited. 

Howarp CorikGe has hitherto been exempt 
from the violent outbreaks o communion in other in- 
stitutions, and its students have received univerra 
commendation for their habits of industry und wo- 
tality. There, together with its ample mesns of 
instruction, muke it all that parents and guardians 

can desire in seeking a place for the education ol 
their sous or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Department connected 
A-with the College, into which studeuts are received 

at any stage of advancement. 
Marion, August 1, 1853. 51 

DRUGS AND MIDICINZS 
FULL, well selected, and desirable stock of 
Medicines, Chemicals and Drugs, ordered 

with a view to the wants of the Planter and the 
requirements of the Physician—for sale, whole- 
sale and retail, by E. FOWLER & BRO. 

Moutgemery, Mla. Dee. 15, 1853 nid   

* Trustees resolved: 

  

: East Alabama. Femaie College. 
  

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M., PresipEsT. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages, Nataral Philesephy 

and Chemistry. 
THOMAS G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Instructress in Logic. Zoology and Botany. 
Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, © “ 
Miss BEATRICE C. HILL, + 
Miss MARY E, CALLAWAY, « “ the 

a MUSICAL DE 

French, German and English. 
“ Rhetoric, History and Latin. 

Preparatory Department. 

PARTMENT. 

Dr. S. M. BARTLETT, Prixcirarn, and Professor of Voeasl and Instrumental Musse. 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on the Piano and Violin. 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Pian 
Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, « $i 6 “ 

ORNAMENTAL 

0, Guitar und Harp. 

DEPARTMENT. 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instruetress in Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Cray- 
oning, ¥mbroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS A. TIOWARD, Princij rals. 

REMARKS. 
1 The number of pupils in the College during 

the Fall Termof 1853, wasone hundred and sixty- 
Jive. Even for a larger number than this, the 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- 
gard to the number and kind of TeacherSemploy- 
ed. 

1I. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of hig time to the gener- 
al supervision of the College. 

IIL. Although in the studies of Natural Phi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tations and lectures are rendered the more inter- 
esting by illustrations and experiments with an 
excellent apparatus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it. 
and also to the Library. We take this opportuni- 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors, 
and hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term” the 

1. That a knowledge of Lary and Greek he 
considered indispensable to graduation, 

2. That Latin be pursued through the four years 
in the “College Course,” and Greek through the 
Juuior and Senior. 

3. That no extra charges be made for these 
branches. 

4. That this regulation begin with the present 
“First Crass,” affecting none now in advance of 
it. 

At the option of parents young ladies will he 
taught both to translate and speak the French or 
German. 

VI. The smaller classes receive an equal share 
of attention with those more advanced. Occupy- 
ing a commodious apartment on the first floor of 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that pur- 
pose, they are placed under the control and in- 
struction of a lady highly esteemed for her piety. 
amiability and thorough sholarship. Her mild, yet 

i rapid advancement and the ehecrful demeanor of 
her pupils, bespeaks a measure of puceess unsur- 
passed. w 

VIL The Musical Department is conducted with 
great skill. Being furnished with cight Pianos, two 
Guitars, and a Harp, three teachers employ their 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they 
give lessons to cach individual of the Music class, 
at regular and stated intervals, they alo overlook 
the praetice of others in adjaeenirooms. In this 
Institution music is taught as a scicnce as well as 
an art. Were the pupils allowed to practice the 
deception of learning a few pieces by ear, their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid.—- 
But they are required to vead wusie, and, when- 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notes. 
One hour is spent at the instrument daily: and 
although the teachers instruet their own classes 
and are responsible for their improvement, gach 
pupil 1s subjected to a scrutinizing cramination 
by the Principal after cvery four legsoms. In- 
sharin in Yoeal Music is given to all without 
charge, 

_ VII. Equally with those already allnded to, the 
Ornamental Department is weil sastained. Fo 
the elegaut accomplishment of Pencilling and 
Painting in oil and water colors. is added thst of 
Monochromatic Painting, and Crayuniug after the 
mast.improved style. Piecer already exeented by 
pupils who have but recently commenced these 
branches, and alxo those of Eimbroiders and Faney - 
Work, reflect great credit on the Iustructress in 
this Departinent. 

IX. In the arrangement of the conree ot 
study, winch time ix allvtted tu the study of Awith- metic Geograph y, Vocal Music, Reading, Spelling 
Writing and ( ‘omposition. Clusserxin these branch. es are so di~tribused te the diferent wienitbers of 
the Iuenity, us to secure to each individual the 
most thorough instruction. 

X. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to 
make proupt and adequute arramgeinents for the 
conifort and health of all who board jn the College. 
To this end they have eiployed a Steward aud 
Stewardess of well-known abilities. whose wel)- 
served and ahundant board. whose constant care 
for the honschodd. and whose kind and Howard-ly   

strict discipline, manifested in the good order, the 
attention to the sick, give to the College the choer 
and comfort of home. 

CALENDAR, 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. Ist toJun. 31st. 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June 30th. | An 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

| Annual Commencement, the hn Wed. Nein 
nesday in June. 

nual Examination, Friday, Satarday, 
Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday aud Wednesday. 

SXTTNSIS. 
Privary Crass, per tern, $10 00 | Drawixe. Parntene or Evsromuny, term $12 5» 
SrcoNn 44 . 15 00] On Parsmine. wi 20 in 
CovLeuse Course, 6 25 (0 | Faxey-Work per Session, 10 00 
Praxo or Gurrar (incl. use of inst ) ¢¢ 97 50 | Wix Work, per lesson 1 OW 
Hake, “ o se 37 50 | Born, per month, 14 0 
Latin, Greex, Frencn or GEryan, ¢f 10 00 | Licwra and Wasinne, “ : Q (Ww 

5" The above charges cover all contingencies, 
Use of Library. Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

N. B.— Charges for these articles are sometimes presented for payment. 
ever only for such things ws have been lost or destroyed earelessly, ) 
the pupil for purposes not connected with her stud 

key For particulars, dpply to the President. 

  

  

Great Southern 

  
such us Pens, Ink, Paper, Blank Books, Peneih, 

They are made, how - 
) or for such as have been furnished 
105. 

     

Remedy. 
  

dAGO8’8 GORbIAL, 
CHOLERA," FOR ALL { CHOLERA MORBUS DYSENTERY, { x mma BILIOGSGHOLIC: 2 le RTPA 4 > OLIC. piarkn@A. § SOWBRL DISEASES. | CHOLERA INFANTTM. 
  

ALSO, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 
Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too Well Known to Require Encomlums. 
Ist. It cures the worst cases of Diarrhea. 
2d. 1t cures the worst forms of Dysentery. | 
3d. It cures California or Mexican Diarrhea. 
4th. Tt relieves the severest Cholic. 
Hth. Tt cures Cholera Morbus. 
6th. It cares Cholera Infantum. 

A Few 

      

  

Short Extracts From 

“th. Tt enres Painful Menstruation, 
Sth. It relieves Pain in Baek and Toins. 
“th. Tt counteracts nervousness & despondency. 

| 10th. Tt restores irregularities. 
1th. It dispels gloomy & hysterieal feelings, 
12th. Tt's a tranquilzer and admirable tonie. 

  

  

“I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have fourd it 2 must efficient and in my judg- 
ment. a valuable remedy.” Ho 

* It gives me pleasure in being able to recomniend Jacob's Cordial-—my own per: 
and the experience of my neighbors aud friends aronnd me, is a 
lieve it to be all that it purports to be; viz : A so 

n. Hiras Warykg, Judge Supreme Court, Ua. 
—1 onal experience, 

sufficient guarantee for me to be- 
VEREIGN REMEDY.” Wau. H. Usxperwoon. 

Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Cireuit. 
“1 take great pleasure in recommending this in 

eases, for which 1 believe it to be a sovercign remedy-—decidedly supe 
tried by me.” 

valuable medicine to all afilicted with bowel dis 
rior to any thing else ever 

A. A Gaveoig, Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga. 
“ This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as fast as Bonaparte pushed his eolumns into 

Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used.” 

Bey For sale by F. A. Trammell, La Fayette J. 
Georgia Jeffersonian, May 19th, 1853, 

H. Erwin, Cusseta, 0. Brown, Oak Bowery, 
E. I. Sears, Waverly, J. K. Garlington, Chambers co., Walker & Zackery, Fredonu, 8. 8. & A. 
Baxter, Mt. Hickory, Carlisle, Dozier & Co., Mil Itown, KE. 8. Barlier, Louvina, M. Whitten, Camp 
ill, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, P. A. Wise, Dudieyville, Wi. I. Cooper, Wetumpka, and by the 
principal Merchants and Druggists throughout the State. 

SAVANNAH, Ga. March 2, 1854. 

  

DENTISTRY. 
H. G. R. MeNEILL, 

\One Dour Eeast of John Campbell's Jewelry 
Store. Up Stairs.) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

  

RESPECTFULLY inferms his pat- 
roux aud the public generally, that he will perma- 
nently continue the practice of Dentistry in all 
its branches, at his office, where all operating e..- 
trusted to his care will be executed iu the neatest 
and most durable manner. Having added to hiv | 
experience of ten years, all the new improvements 
and discoveries of his profession, he Batters him- 
selt that he will give entire satisfuction. 

Patients requiring Gum or Block Teeth, shall 
be accomodated. 

His operations are performed for service and 
durability. 

Montgomery, June 1, 1853. 

MISSIONART WANTID. 
THE BOARD OF THE ALABAMA BAP- 
tist Association are anxious to employ a pious 
and faithful minister as a Missionary for the As- 
sociation. For bis services they will pay prompt- 
ly a fair compensation. 

! ‘The Religions of the World, 

WILLIAM W. BLISS & CO. 
38-1y. 

SH 

  

NRW ZOOXS. 

  

| The Priestand the Huguenot. Tvwe 

! Volumes, price $2 25, 
Noah and his time, . .,.. ! or nitia tunes BE 2D 
Light on the Dark river,........ ; 100 

60 

The Preacher and the King,. .......... vit) 05 
Mapleton ; or, More Work tor the Maine Law, 1 00 
Memoir Adoniram Judson, 2vols,....... 
Neander’s Commentaries. 1 vol. 8vo,.... 

—ALS0— 

Neander's Church History. 4 vols, 8vo... 12 00 
Bancroft’s History United States. 5 vol.. 10 50 
The ComprehensiveGQommentary. 6 vos... 12 00 
The Works of Andrew Fuller. 3vols..... 5 00 
Memoir of Sarah B. Judson, ......... ie 60 
Memoir of Helen M. Mason... ......... 60 
The Judson Offering,................... 65 
The Sunday-School Minstrel, ....... a 06 

A liberal disconnt made to the Trade, Ministers 
of the Gospel, and Colporteurs, hy 

L. COLBY & CO.. 
122 Nassau street, New-York. 

March 16, 1854.--nd4, 

HAIR DYES. 
GILLMAN'S Instantancous ; Pha-   LT. TICHENOR, 

Montgomery Ala. 
Address 

March 22, 1854. 
lon’s, Bachelor's; Alexander's Tricopherus— tor 
sale at E. FOWLER ¥ BRO.  
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